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Iowa is allowed to suit up 95 playel1 
for the game, and can take up to I~ 
team members to California . Fry said 
Iowa is planning to take 105 players, in· 
eluding redshirted players Lon Olejnic· 
zak. J.C. Love·Jordan and Marty Ball. City development enhanced by industrial bOnds· 

[njuried center Dave Oakes should 
be tOO percent for the game, but center 
Joel Hilgenberg will play with a splint 
on his thumb. Tackle Bruce Ktttle is 
till questionable for the game. 

" I think we will be prepared to 
play," Fry said. "Physically. we will 
be ready. Mentally. we' re just thankful 
to be here." 

Fry 
• raise, 

tract . 
recommended hi saLary be set lat 
$19.000 . Wilh $10.000 to be paid by the 
College of Business Administration and 
the remainder by the athletic depart· 
ment. 

Ray. lowa 's repre entative at Bi, 
Ten conference meetings. said a mo
lion was brought before the conference 
earLier this year by the schools' 
trainers and team physicians to limit 
('heerleader pyramids to two tiers. The 
motion . which passed . was recommen· 
ded to avoid complicallons regardi", 
liability for inJUries. Ray also said the 
use of mtni-trampolines at all Big Ten 
athletic competition would be banned. 

During one building se ion this fall. 
an Iowa cheerleader did sustain in· 
juries after a member fell on her when 
thl' pyramld collapsed . 

Since this is the first full year the 
athletiC department has been responsi· 
ble for the cheerleaders. Heininger 
said they I the athletic administrators I 
were unsure how to handle the medica! 
bills she sustained . 

CONC .. :RNI G BIG TEN enforce
ment. Heminger said a director or ad· 
milllstrative representative from one 
oL the other conference schools would 
have to report eeing the Iowa 
cheerleaders building a pyramid at a 
conterence game and then send a 
report to the Big Ten office. 

" Word would come down from the 
Big Ten office iting the rule Violation 
'before anI' action would be taken." he 
continued So far no offiCial word has 
been rc('ell'ed. 

IIeinlnllcr aid pyra mids have' 
alwa~'s been something Iowa has done 
~ml'e they have had a big cheer squad. 
lie said the reason lor the aCCident thi 
lall was a result of putting a girl. nol 
used to It. tn the top poSition. He also 
thinks there are two other conference 
schools that are lIot follOWing the rule. 

BOOK will be 
g back those 
text books' 
ru Friday 
16~ 17 & 18 

am-5 pm 

Sit, 12:00-5:00 wn, 

8, M.rtha Manlk .. 
StaHWrlter 

In an eHort to revitalize downtown 
Iowa City. the Iowa City Council this 
year authorized more than $3 million in 
industrial revenue bonds for commer· 
cial. industrial and for the first time 
- residential development. 

City councilors agree that issuing the 
bonds in 1981. the second consecutive 
year. was a positive move in that the 
bonds helped finance much of the reo 
cent development of downtown Iowa 
City. 

Bonds have been u ed for the im-

provement of the f9rmer J .C. Penney 
Co. building - now a Lenoch and Cilek 
True Value Hardware store - and 
helping the Brown Bottle restaurant 
"fill a gap in the downtown" where the 
Younker's store once was, Councilor 
David Perret said. 

Perret said he has mixed feelings 
about the bonds allocated in 1981. The 
council did "fairly well" approving the 
bonds but could have scrutinized the 
applications more carefully. he said. 

PERRET SAID he believes a good 
use for the bonds is the rehabilitation 
of existing businesses and the renova· 

Polish army 
cracks down 
on workers 
8, United Pr ... lnt.rnational 

The Polish Ca tholic Church broke its 
silence Wednesday and condemned the 
excesses of martial law as troops 
moved swiftly to crush a crumbling op· 
position. storming strike-bound fac
tories. arresting workers and seizing 
the union stronghold of Gdansk. 

"All jails and prisons in the Warsaw 
region are full." the aide of one police 
officer said. according to reports from 
Poland . 

Conflicting reporls of casualties slip· 
ped through censorship. In Pans. union 
leader Edmond Maire said French of· 
ficials told him that nine workers had 
been killed in clashes around Poland. 

Other diplomats. quoted in Vienna, 
Austria. said they had no reports of 
deaths but were told that about 40 
workers had been Injured in confronta
tions With troops firmg tear gas and 
warning shots into the air. 

AMBASSADORS from 12 Weslern 
countries were called in Wednesday by 
Polish Finance Minister Marian 
Krzak. who requested an emergency 
$350 million loan by next week to meet 
interest payments due Immediately on 

the country's staggering $27 billion 
foreign debt. 

Diplomats in Warsaw, however, 
reported that some of the ambassadors 
said they were unable to make any 
decisions on the request because of 
communications problems. 

The number of arrests rose to at 
least 6.000, according to diplomatic 
sources. Solidarity officials said in 
clandestine communiques that the 
figure was actually about 49 ,000. 

"They've taken away all our rights," 
said one elderly woman. "You can't go 
out at night and they can come and 
search your house at any time. I could 
understand it when they were Ger· 
mans, but these are Poles." 

TRYING TO REASSURE Poles, the 
government·run television repeated 
the regime's promise that martial law 
would be lifted, and labor and social 
reforms continued, once order was 
restored. 

"There will be no return to the pre
August L980 form of rule," a commen· 
tator dressed in military uniform said 
on Polish television. 

"As soon as calm is restored, the 
See Pollnd, page 5 

Americans support 
Solidarity prinCiple 
8, United Pr ... lnt.rnational 

Thousands in New York City and 
Chicago, home of the largest Polish 
populations outside Warsaw. rallied 
Wednesday to denounce the Polish 
government's crackdown on Solidarity. 

About 1,600 chanting, flag·waving 
protesters , including a small group of 
fired air traffic controllers, rallied oul
side the United Nations to protest the 
imposition of martiat law in Poland. 

The demonstrators waved Polish and 
American flags and chanted "Free 
Poland! Russia Hands Off! " while a 
parade of speakers denounced the 
Soviet Union and the Polish govern· 
ment. 

About 5,000 people in Chicago, home 
• of the country's largest Polish com· 

munity. crowded Daley Plaza to listen 
to Gov. James R. Thompson, Mayor 
Jane M. Byrne and Poli h leaders bit· 

. terly attack Soviet intervention in 
Poland. 

Radio Free Europe taped the 

demonstration and broadcast it to 
Poland. 

Alderman Roman Pucinski said the 
noon rally was called "to 'protest mar· 
tiallaw and emphasize in the strongest 
terms the actions of the Communist 
Party of Poland which deliberately led 
the nation to economic disaster to curb 
the Union Solidarity. 

"THIS IS a time for all people of 
goodwill to sit together at the bargain· 
ing table and restore Poland to its for
mer glory," Pucinski said. 

Byrne said the United States evoked 
the aid of Poles in the American 
Revolution. "They stood for our liberty 
in 1776 ". now it is time to make a 
smaIL repayment on that debt," she 
said. 

In Hollywood, the boards of the 
Screen Actors Guild and the American 
Federation of Television and Radio Ar· 
tists issued a statement in support of 
Solidarity. 

See Amerlelnl, page 5 

tion of older buildings. "The Brown 
Bottle project is a prime example of 
wanting to provide lower cost financ· 
ing to renovate existing older buildings 
downtown." he said. 

But Perret said another good use for 
the bonds would be to finance the 
development of a proposed 
hotel/department store for downtown 
because it is a high risk for the 
developers . The bonds would help 
provide a quality downtown hotel with 
reasonable room rates, he said . 

Councilor Larry Lynch also said 
Monday that the issuance of bonds 
"was the most brilliant move we've 

Ice 
capades 

Y •• I.rda,'. cold wlnl.r 
w.ath.r pl.,ed geom.trlc 

trick. for the flnl 11m. thla 
.... on Iiong lhe thor.lIne of 

the low. River on Clmput. 
Above, Ie. filled In lhe g • .,. 

between the wheel IPOk" of • 
blcrcl. ab.ndoned .1 the 

wII.r'. edge north of the Union 
footbrldg., B.low, frlgll. 

fingerl of ie. tprud out from 
the lhorelnto the river. TodI,..1 

hlgha .r •• xpected to r.1Ch 
onl, 5 to 10 degr ... bringIng 

with them more Ie. 1I10Wl, 

The Dally Iowan/Dirk VanDerwerker 

, 

ever done. ,. 
Iowa City has made business growth 

feasible despite the "dismal condition 
of the economy," which has prevented 
growth in other cities. he said. 

The bonds have also greatly helped 
the city's tax base. Lynch said . 
Because the bonds are tax·free, the 
federaL government loses revenue 
from tax money, but "it doesn't cost 
the city a thing - it's only a city gain," 
he said. 

L VNCH ADDED that although none 
of the bond applications brought before 
the council have been perfect , "the 

BOyle still teaching after 25 years 
., Klr", Herzog 
St,nWrlttr 

The Rev. John Boyle, director of the 
U[ School of Religion, said he has seeJI 

students change in the quarter-eentury 
he ha spent teaching since he was or
dained a Roman Catholic priest. 

"Today you have people interested In 
religion , but not In rellgous institu
tions . It 's more of a charismatic 
religion." 

Students are beginning to have looser 
connections or no connections at all 
with institutions, according to Boyle. 

Boyle observed the 25th anniversary 
of his ordination Wednesday, but hi, 
priesthood has not been marked by 
traditional service. 

"My activities al a priest are very 

different from many other priests," 
Boyle said. "I'm not instructing people 
who want to be Catholics, but students 
in a secular school where the work is 
strictly academic." 

He fondly remembers the day of his 
ordination in Rome at the North 
American College chapel. 

"My mother and father came for the 
ordination, and I was excited because I 
hadn't seen Uiem for three years," he 
said. 

BOYLE, 51, has spent nearly hall his 
life as a teacher, beginning at a time 
when lew priests worked outside their 
dioceses. He served as a faculty memo 
ber at St. Ambrose College and at 
Assumption Hip School in Davenport, 

after his ordination from North 
American College. He later returned to 
the U1 , where he had some un
dergraduate studies, as a faculty mem
ber after receiving a doctorate from 
Fordham University in 1972. 

"Counter cultures were very strong 
when I returned in the early '70s," be 
said. "There was a great deal of ac
tivism of students concerned a bout 
racism and Vietnam." Demonstrations 
and drugs were a major part of the 
college scene. 

Boyle said the atmosphere al the VI 
began to change following the end of 
the Vietnam War. 

"There was a turning of the comer 
toward more private concerns," he 
said. People were more interested in 

getting an education and finding a job 
than in solving world problems." 

He depicts learning as a means to 
grow and a way of life. "One learns not 
only in a strictly academic sense. You 
have learning experiences just by be
ing a part of a community and by at· 
tending a university," be said. 

Boyle sees the search for an objec· 
tive way to speak about religion as a 
challenge. But "it's not that big of a 
problem," he said. "College sludents 
are less likely to be led by the nose." 

Students aren't the only ones that 
gain education in Boyle's classes. "I 
continue to learn myself," he said. "I 
learn from the people I work with, and 
I learn from my researcb and 
writing. " 

pluses far outweigh the minuses." 
Developers who wish to receive in· 

dustrial r venue bonds apply to the 
city. The city t.1ff then reviews ap
plications and makes a recommenda
tion to the city counCil The council 
decld on bond I uance followmg a 
public hearmg. 

After bond i ue approva I, bond are 
purchased by n und rwriting com
pany . The llnderwriter loans the 
busine mon y and makes Its profit 
from the Interest charged on the loan 
Loan can ~ made at unu ually low in· 
terest rates because the underwriter I 
not taxed for Income made on the 

The Rev. John Boyle: 
"I INm from Ihe people I work 

with, Md I INm from my reeeercll 
end writing." 

municipal bonds 
Bonds i ued for Uldustrial develop

ment can be used for equipment and 
fixtures {or projects within the city 
limits, wherea bond for commercial 
and residential development can be 
used only In the urban revitalization 
area downtoWn. 

The are4I, originating in the f!Cleral 
urban renewal area downtown. WII ex· 
panded Oct. 6, by a unammou vote of 
the council. to UlClude the area north to 
Iowa Avenue. south to Court Street and 
ea t to Gilbert treet with a portion of 
land extending to Van Buren treet. 

See BondI, page 5 

Phased 
retirement 
just for 
UI faculty 
Iy Rochelle Ioztftlll 
StIfI Wnt r 

THE BILL thr I n the rt' ents' 
ntrol over peraoon I mat within 

th flv re nts Inshtutio If IP-
provPd, all pe n I exe pl fa uHy 
and educational·r lated taft would fall 
und r thl' tate personnel sy tem, 
rath r than th r len . 

taff Council Presld nt Howard 
Mayer was not happy with th com
promIse proposed by th board. "Malle 
no ml tak about it." Mayer Id," If 
you ch to ellmlnate 'p' and '5' 
(prof lonal and scientific talf mem
bers) they are lIolng to get a very clear 
m ge." May r said th prof lanai 
and SCientific taff and faculty are 
very similar and at Urnes difficult 10 
tell apart. 

"We haven't worried about pay m· 
crea because we're v ry closely 
aligned with the faculty. ow you are , 
for the first lim In my recollection, 
driving a wedge between the faculty 
and the staff that doesn 't need to ex
it," Mayer said. 

THE REGENTS approved Ander
son's amendment, 5·3 , and un
animously approved the recommenda
tion. "We are faced with the dilemma 
of expan ion of the Pl'08ram to cover 
both these two groups, which appear to 
function well on campus, but on the 
other band we have some trepidation 
aboul departing into a new program 
with this group (staff) that has a coun· 
terpart in the state government at a 
time when there are discussions and 
policy decisions to be made about the 
continuing control of personnel on 
campus," said regents President S.J . 
Brownlee. 

I See Regents, page 5 

I Inside 

Senltt.unl court 
Representatives of tbe UI 
Student Senate have mused to 
commit themselves to abide by 
the decision of the VI Student 
Judicial Court in a complaint 
against the senate, but the court 
plans to continue the case. page 3 

w .. ther 
The UPI Accuweather (or today: 
More cold weather with hips 5 
to 10. Chances for measurable 
snow less than 20 percent today. 
Not mucb warmer in Des 
Moines. But a whole lot duller. 
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Briefly 
Draft ruling expected lOOn 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 
Is expected to make a decision before the end 
of the month on extending the draft 
registration program, an official said 
Wednesday. 

Reagan took a strong stand against a 
peacetime draft during his presidential 
campaign last year. The registration program 
was started up by President Carter following 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

Hit squads threat stili fett 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Republican 

leader Howard Baker said Wednesday the 
threat to President Reagan and other top U.S. 
leaders from Libyan hit squads has 
diminished, but the White House disagreed. 

As for President Reagan's decision to light 
the White House Christmas tree today in an 
East Room ceremony instead of on the 
grounds of the Pageant of Peace, Gergen said, 
"Obviously the (existence of the) threats has 
had an inhibiting effect." 

Housing starts show gains 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The construction 

industry showed a flicker of life in November, 
as the government's broad measure of housing 
starts climbed 0.8 percent. 

The November improvement in housing 
starts, to an annual rate of 871,000 units, was 
the first upward movement since July but 
nevertheless the third lowest rate on record, 
the Commerce Department reported 
Wednesday. 

GNP down '5 or 6 percent' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. factory 

production was cut back 2.1 percent in 
November, the government reported 
Wednesday, marking the fourth straight 
monthly drop and triggering predictions of 
even more worker layoffs and a deeper 
recession . 

Burger asks prison reform 
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) -America's prisons 

should be " factories with fences around 
them," not " human warehouses," Chief 
Justice Warren Burger said Wednesday, 
outlining a new approach to rehabilitating 
criminals. 

Burger made the proposal- including a call 
for inmates to be put to work to help pay some 
of the cost of their keep - in a speech at the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln. 

Nuclear test blast set off 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - The U.S . 

Department of Energy announced Wednesday 
a nuclear test blast had been set off at the 
Nevada test site in Yucca Flat, 75 miles 
northwest of Las Vegas, at 3:05 p.m. (Iowa 
lime). 

Department spokesman Jim Boyer said the 
blast, code-named Caboc, had a nuclear yield 
of less than 20 kilotons. It was the 17th test 
announced this year at the Nevada site and the 
582nd in the site's history. 

Deadly autumn sto.rms hit 
(UPI) - The latest in a blitz of autumn 

storms dumped a foot of snow on parts of New 
England Wednesday and a blizzard blasted 
Nebraska with more than 6 inches of snow, 
closing schools and posing traveling hazards to 
life and limb. . 

The snowstorms have left a t least 14 people 
dead this week. Six people have perished in 
Virginia , two each in Nebraska and 
Pennsylvania, and one each in Colorado, New 
York, Rhode Island and Michigan. 

Cuts interrupt medications 
PELL CITY, Ala . (UPI) - Federal budget 

cuts interrupted the free distribution of a milk
like liquid formula that's keeping 35 children 
in Alabama from sinking into mental 
retardation, officials said Wednesday. 

Quoted ... 
Hallelujah, praise the Lord, and amen. 
- Rep. J.J. Pickle, D-TeKas, after the 

Senate voted to restore the minimum benefit 
for Social Security recipients. 

Correction 
The Dilly lo.1ft will correct untllr or Inlccurltl 

slorles or headlines. If • report is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 a/353-6210. A correction or 
c/a"f,callOn will be publlsh.d In Ihls cO/umn. 

In a column called "U.S. ectlng like a 1001 0\/81' 
Libya" (01, Dec. 16) the wrong headlinewlI placed 
over a column by Carl T. Rowan. The column 
should have been called "Recession leading to 
America's deslrucllon." The 01 regr'ta Ihe error. 

Postscripts 
Announcement. 
Dlp'- for December p8d1llt1on will b, 

distributed at Ihe Reglslrar's Office, Room I , in 
Jessup Hall on Jan. 12 and 131rom 8:30 a.m.- I2 
p.m. and 1-4:30 p.m. 

All diplomas not picked up II Ihal time will be 
mailed to the latest residing address on flte with 
the Registrar's Office. 

Or'" tor the 1111 'ail ....... will be 
distributed .t the Reglltrllion C,nter, Room 11, In 
Calvin HIli at Ihe lollowlng lime.: 

• Monday, Jan. II , Irom 7-9 p.m. 
'Tuesday, Jan. 12, from 8:30 a.mA:3O p.m. 

and 7:GO-9 p.m, 
• WedneSday, Jan. 13, from 8:30 • . m ..... :30 p.m. 

and 7:30-9 p.m. 
• Thursday, Jan. 14, from 8:30 a.m.-4:3O p.m. 

and 7:30·9p.m. 
• Friday, Jan. 15,8:30 ' .m.-4:30 p.m. 
• Saturday, Jan. 18, from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
• Mond.y, J.n. 18, through Friday, Jan. 22, 

'rom 8;30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
All grades nol picked up will b. m.lltcI to th. 

lat .. t "siding Iddr", on lile with the Regletr."1 
Ollice. 

Evans appeals commission ruling 
I 

that upheld his ~ug~st demotion 
" Howrel H ... 
AIIlstlnt Metro Editor 

Former Iowa City Police Sgt. Ronald 
Evans has appealed a Nov. 23 civil service 
commission decision that upheld , in part, 
his Aug. 20 demotion to patrolman. 

The appeal, filed Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court, could reverse 
Evans' demotion. 

C. Peter Hayek, Evans' attorney, said 
Wednesday night, "all we're asking is that 
the district court review" the commission's 
findings. 

Evans' demotion stemmed from inci
dents that occurred at the Iowa City Police 
Department after 10 :30 p.m. July 31. In an 
Aug. 20 memo, Police Chief Harvey Miller 
claimed Evans : 

• Reported to the department in an im
paired condition. 

• Engaged in an ongoing argument with 
Capt. Donald Strand. 

• Violated Assistant Police Chief Ken
neth Stock's order not to report to the sta
tion. 

ICourts I 
• Shoved Officer Vicki Lalla and shouted 

at her using profanity. 
Evans testified that he went to the station 

July 31 after being Informed of an arrest 
made by Detective James Linn. Evans said 
that he had about 2'h drinks while at home 
earlier thai evening. 

Three city witnesses testified they could 
smell alcohol on Evans' breath, but Strand 
said he was unable to detect any evidence 
that Evans had been drinking. 

The commission ruled that Evans ' 
violated department regulations against 
reporting for duty in an impaired condition. 
It also ruled thai Evans was not intoxicated 
that evening. 

STRAND ALSO testified lhat Evans did 
not engage in an ongoing argument with 
him , leading the commission to rule against 
that charge. 

Because Stock gave no direct order not to 
appear at the station to Evans, the commis
sion decision states, that charge was ruled 
against. 

The commission found that Evans acted 
in an unreasonable and discourteous man
ner toward Lalla and liM, although it did 
not find that Evans shoved Lalla. 

The commission ruled that Evans be 
suspended for 30 days without pay and that 
he be demoted from sergeant to patrolman 
until May 1983. At that time, Evans may 
ask the commission for a review hearing to 
show why the demotion should not become 
permanent. 

• • • 
A Hms, Iowa, woman filed suit against 

her former employer claiming it violated 
an employment contract when it fired her 
April 30. 

Glenda L. Reynolds is asking for $15,000 
actual damages and $15,000 punitive 
damages from Casey's General Store, 
Hills , and Haico Investments Inc., the Des 
Moines firm tha t gave the store a franchise. 

Odell letter asks Hughes to provide 
Signed affidavit to facilitate ruling" 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Harold Hughes 
Wednesday was asked to sign an affidavit 
confirming statements that he was an Iowa 
resident last year and is eligible to run for 
governor. 

In a letter to Hughes, Secretary of State 
Mary Jane Odell said a petition asking her 
for an administrative ruling on Hughes' 
eligibility "may not be in proper form" 
without the affidavit. She also asked attor
ney Lee Gaudineer Jr. to prepare a written 
brief on each of eight Questions of law. 

The letter is the lalest maneuver in a 
growing controversy over wbether Hugbes 
has been an Iowa resident for two years as 
required for political candidates. The for
mer governor and U.S. senator lived in 
Maryland about six years and returned to 
Iowa a few months ago. 

Odell set a Jan. 12 hearing to discuss in 
detail all the information submitted and to 
glean additional facts . 

"IF I DO HAVE the power to rule upon 
your application, if it were validly presen
ted, I may not be able to do so in this par
ticular case because you have failed to in
clude in your affidavit a specific claim that 
during the entire two year period ... you 
have been ... an Iowa resident ... ," she 
said. 

The letter continued : "You can say this 
specifically by claiming that you have been 
a resident of Iowa since Nov. 2, 1980, or you 
can say in generality that you are 'eligible 
to the office for which I am a candidate.' " 

Hughes' attorneys earlier this month 
asked Odell to make a declaratory ruling on 
whether he meets the residency require
ment. Odell sought lega I advice from A ttor
ney General Tom Miller , but he bowed out 
of the fray, claiming a conflict of interest. 

The Executive Council Monday approved 
the hiring of Des Moines attorney David 
Belin to assist Odell . 

The Questions Odell asked Gaudineer are 
similar to those which she asked Miller for 
an opinion on. They deal mainly with the 
authority of the secretary of state in deter
mining eligibility of political candidates 
and possible conflicts between state and 
federal laws. 

Odell emphasized "you have not signed 
an affidavit asserting that all of the factual 
claims made in the petition are true and 
correct. " 

In addition , Odell asked Hughes to 
provide her with information about his 
registration or right to vote in Maryland in 
November 1980, whether he owned a home 
in Maryland after last year's election or 
made any claims for homestead or other 
residential tax exemptions. 

" YOIl may also want to add to your af
fidavit a statement concerning why you did 
not file an Iowa income tax return for 1980." 

Student arrested on drug charges 
A UI student was arresled Tuesday and 

charged with delivery of a schedule I con
trolled substance. 

According to the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department, Paul Burton Miller, 20, 5311 
Daum, was arrested in his dorm room and 
charged in connection with a drug delivery 
involving LSD. 

Miller's arrest makes him the seventh 
persoD in Johnson County to be arrested on 
drug charges in two days. 

Court records showed tha t cha-rges were 
filed in connection with a delivery that was 
made to an undercover Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation agent on April 2, 
1981. 

I Police beat I 
The delivery took place on campus, and 

DCI crime lab tests indicated that the sub
stance involved was LSD, records showed. 

M1LLER, whose home address is 1406 
36th Sl. S.E., Cedar Rapids , was released 
after his $2 ,~ bond was paid by James 
Miller of the same address. 

An Oregon woman was committed to the 
UI Psychiattic Hospital Wednesday in con
nection with an early mornin~ disturbance 

SiEbkEHcM 
Holiday Savings 
Now in Progress 

that occurred on a Greyhound Bus in Iowa 
City. according to Iowa City Police Depart
ment records_ 

Records showed that a woman listed as 
Jean L. Neely. Portland, Ore., was commit
ted ofter police responded to a call from the 
driver of the bus that a woman was going 
berserk. She reportedly said she had just 
been released from prison and was 
threatening to kill people. 

The driver, who was identified as Ira 
Barry, Chicago, Ill ., called police shortly 
before 7 a.m. Wednesday and gave the bus's 
location as Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, 
Highway 1 and Interstate 80. 

...... __ .. -
Mike Morrison, loan officer Marcia Stoos, loan officer 

A limited number of copies ot The 
Dally Iowan Rose Bowl edition are 
available at 111 Communications 
Center. Do you have 8 relative or 
friend at home who'd like 8 copy? 
50$ .Rh. 

.100% Cotton Zippered 
Turtlenecks 

• Wool Plaid Shirts 
• Corduroy & Twill 

Billy Goat Pants 
• Wool Ragg Mittens 

200/0 Off . 
• Selected Warmups & Sweaters 
• Jackets, Vests, Parkas 
• Wool Scarves 

We have polypropylene 
long underwear. .. 

women's 
SPORtS 
company 

1.319-351-2104 

Barry Bauman, vice president 

In-Store Financing 

Store-Wide Savings 

University of Iowa 
CREDIT UNION 

Was NOW 

Diamond Engagement Rings 1600<1 US-
Diamond Earrings, .02 ct. TW. 400<1 34-
Diamond Earrings, V3 ct. TW. 3450<1 213-
Man's Diamond Ring, lh c\. TW. 10200" 115-

All 1 ct. Diamond. It Larger: 
Big Savings 

1 ct. Round Diamond -Now 1,500" 
1 ct. Diamonds from 136500 to 141,00000 

Much More to Choose from 

We're Here to Serve 
Your Financial Needs 

• Rose Bowl 
• For Christmas 
• A New Auto 
or Any Other Needs 

See One of Us When 
That Money Need Arises. 

.. UNIVERSITY OF 
~ IOWA CREDIT UNION 

.. 't " _ . 
....... c.-"'-. t I I 

500 Iowa Ave. 
Holiday Hours: 
Main office wll be cloHd 
Dec. 24, 25, & Jan 1. 
Drive thru lanea: 
Dec. 24 9-4:30, Dec. 25 9-12:00, Jan. 2 9-12:00 

Richard Noble, senior loan oflicer 
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UI Senate won't sign statement; 
court continues with proceedings 
B, Jacklt aaylor 
Staff Writer 

Representatives of the UI Student Senate 
have refused to agree to abide by the deci
sion of the UI Student Judicial Court in a 
complaint against the senate. but the court 
plans to continue the case. 

The case stems from a complaint filed 
with the court Oct. 21 claiming that a 
senate decision to deny funding to the VI 
Students' Right to Life Committee last srp
ing was unconstitutional. 

Senate President Tim Dickson said at a 
Dec. 10 senate meeting that he refused to 
sign the statement because it could bring 
about a "constitutional crisis. We can't sign 
it and we do~ ·t have to sign it. We are not 
trying to sidetrack the case ." 

Both sides were required to sign the 
a,reement by last Wednesday. But Dickson 
said if the s~nate signed the statement, it 
would be defying its own constitution - the 
Constitution of the VI Student Association, 
which is also the court's constitution. 

Chief Justice Jim Greer said Wednesday, 

"We didn't really need it (th senate's 
signature on the statement) because our 
jurisdiction stands. " 

ACCORDING TO the .statement, "the 
Student Judicial Court requests an agree
ment by both parties concerned to a sub
mission of this case to the Student Judicial 
Court and to a bide by its decision therein." 

Greer said, according to the constitution, 
the court still has jurisdiction to interpret 
the constitutions or operations of all other 
student government commissions, commit
tees or recognized student groups. 

The pretrial is set for Jan. 21 , 1982. "I'm 
admitting it's (the case) going to be tough 
for us (the justices)," Greer said. "We may 
get someone to help us" because of the 
number of legal documents that must be 
interpreted. 

TUESDA Y THE COURT debated dropp
ing the case, but decided to "try to keep go
ing on it," Greer said. "We will do the best 
we can. It looks like it (the case) will be ap
pealed either way." 

Both sides were required to submit a 

brief - a written outline of the arguments 
and issues - to the court by Dec. 2, but the 
senate did not file its brief as required 
because it did not receive a ruling on Its mo
tion that called for dismissal of the case. 

The court convened Dec. 7 and postponed 
the pretrial until January after reconfirm
ing its Nov. 23 decision to deny the senate's 
motion for dismissal. 

The court gave the senate unlillast Wed
nesday to file a brief. The Right to Life 
Committee now has until Jan. 18 to review 
the senate brief and file amendments to its 
original brief, 

The court will meet Jan. 18 to discuss the 
briefs and the upcoming pretrial. 

The student group is askJng for im
mediate funding of the $145 it was denied by 
the senate. It is also asking for $500 in 
general damages for violation of the com
mittee's rights, and that the senate not 
receive mandatory student fees for its own 
operations and for allocating to other 
recognized student groups until the senate 
adopts and publishes standards for funding 
or denying funds to groups. 

College may set T.A. requirements 
to improve in'struction for courses 
I, Mike Htlltrn 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A business college subcommittee is 
reviewing a proposal that would create 
general educational requirements for 
teaching assistants. The propl>sed 
program's major objectives are to increase 
the language competence and broaden the 
course work background of non-native and 
English-speaking teaching assistants. 

Ernest Zuber. assistant dean of the 
College of Business Administration, said 
two departments within the college were 
troubled by the quality of T.A. instruction 
this semester. "Technically they ar~ good 
students, but that doesn't mean they can 
(always) communicate effectively," Zuber 
said of non-native English speaking T.A.s in 

have completed one year of studies at the 
UI , to have served in a business college 
department as a research assistant and to 
audit any courses they would subsequently 
be teaching. 

THE COMMIITEE also proposed that 
course coordinators take full responsibility 
for hiring T.A.s. Currently T.A.s are hired 
by consensus between the course coor
dinator and the departmental chairman, 
and "often the course coordinator doesn't 
even meet the teaching assistant," Zuber 
said. 

The final point of the committee 's 
proposal would require T.A.s with language 
problems to take courses offered by the 
linguistics department " to improve their 
clarity and ability to enunciate." 

foreign graduate students who intend to be 
T.A.s. 

"Although English is a world language, 
its pronunciation and understandJng vary 
gre,aUy from region to region," Iverson 
said. " English is the nalionalll\nguage of 
India ," he explained, "but its pronunciation 
is quite different (from American English) 
to the uninitiated ear ." 

c. the business college. 
Under the proposal submitted in October 

to the Business College Executive Commit
tee, prospective T.A.s would be required to 

Chairman of the VI Linguistics Depart
ment Gregory Iverson said his department 
offers a pronunciation class that "is in the 
process of becoming mandatory" for 

Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
Howard Laster said there is not "an un
manageable problem" between students 
and non-native English speaking T.A.s in 
the college - "one or two explicit com
plaints per semester" - but the cases 
which come to his attention are a "small 
fraction of those which are taken care of at 
some other level. " Laster said communica
tion problems should not be considered as 
exclusive to foreign T.A.s since he has also 
received complaints about American T .A.s 
who talk with deep Southern drawls or East 
Coast accents. 

Dickson, McDonald do homework 
f , 

in preparation for council tasks 
• I I. Cherann Da.idton 

Staff Writer 

Both Kate Dickson and John McDonald, 
COunciiors-elect of the Iowa City Council, 
are doing their homework In preparation 
lor assuming the task of settlna policy for 
the city. 

And both said their major talk will be 
laking a hard look at the vast and complex 
city budget. 

Dickson and McDonald will both be serv
ing their first terml on the council. 
Dickson, 60, 1215 Ashley Drive, is sec.-etary 
to the director of the UI School of Relillion. 
She served during the 1~1 school year as 
a mel1)ber of the Board oC Trustees of Stu
dent Publications, Inc., the body that 
governs the financial affairs of TIle Dally 
Iowa •. 

McDonald, 31) 116 S. Dodle St. , Is a prac
tiCing optician at McDonald Optical Dlspen

I sary. He serves on the Iowa City Planning 
and Zonllll Commission, the Board of 
Directors of Jobnson County United Way 
and is one of 10 directors of the Iowa OpU· 
clana Association. 

THE PAIR HAS been meetlna with 

leaders in all city departments and divi
sions since the election. McDonald said the 
meetings have been "more or less just to 
get an overview" of the function of the 
departments . Dickson said the tours and 
meetings have been "extremely impor
tant" because they have provided the 
necessary background knowledge about the 
way the departments work with the council. 

McDonald said the biggest concern facing 
the council is the budget. "I really want to 
get into a lot more specifics" with each 
department on what and where money 
could be spent. He also said he will examine 
all the funding sources to detennine where 
city monies originate. 

Dickson said the city budget will be of 
primary concern, adding that !he had no 
specific programs or projects in mind at 
this time: "I want to take things as they 
come," she said. 

BOTH have attended the infonnal and 
[onnal council sessions in preparation for 
taking their seats. DlckllOll said the other 
councilors have taken time 10 explain 
bacqround details on certain issues, and 
added that abe hal had "every opportunity" 
to alk questions. 

She also said that she is preparing herself 
for the city council by "reading everything 
(in the council packet) that is delivered on 
Friday evening. Dickson and McDonald 
both said they have yet to devise a filing 
system for the large amount of paperwork 
that councilors receive. 

Both said they are looking forwa rd to the 
hard work of a city councilor. " I think. it 
should be an exciting chal1enge ," 
McDonald said, adding " I'm looking 
forward to the first of the year." 

Northweatern Bell rat .. 
up in Iowa al of Jan. 1 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa residents · 
will pay up to 80 cents more a month for 
service beginning Jan. 1, Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. officials said Wednesday. 

But Ed Mattix, a Northwestern Bell 
spokesman, said the increase is 15 cents 
less than what would have been charged if 
the state Commerce Commission had not 
approved an increase in pay-phone calls to 
'20 cents next year. 

Mattix said the la-cent reduction would 
keep Bell's revenue at the same level. 
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ENJOY A HERTZ 
FOR THE -HOLIDAYS 

7 DAYS 

g~~~~Y $ 98 
Subcompact manual transmission car 

For Reservations, 
Call 
(319) 365-9408 

This year, forget the homeward-bound haSSle ... and hustle down to Hertz. We'lI put you on 
the road In style at a rate thai's hard to be.l Just $98 for 7 full days WIth unllm ted mileage 
for a manual-transmission subcompact car. Tell us what size car you would like. and we'll 
have it ready lor you starting December 17. So call now for reservabonsand let Hertz make 
your holidays happier. 
fIo_0I0...,. dllOOUf'lOblo 0_ oppIocaI>Io ....... _c...... Domooo _ _ __ _ ...... 
InCIudod No chorQo ............. "" cora Mjoot 10 c.._ ... .....-... ,...... _ .. __ .loft " 
1M2 Of Ngnor pubi,_ Kortz 000Iy S_d ~ 101""", II.- 0III1IY III" ___ ........ _. __ 110 
_ apply 'day monomum Aai. .... """"'"'" _ 

IOWA BOOK will be 
buying back those 

old text books 
thru Friday 

Dec. 16, 17 & 18 
9 am-5 pm 

I • .,. aeele 4 S.",.I" 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat., 12:00-5 :00 Sun. 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS 
1006 MllrlSl An, • Ulivtrlity HliIMl 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

Houra: 
Mon. - Sal. 

7 am to 10 pm. 
Sunday 

8amtoBpm 

~"~.NI/;_~ .~ ~~ne.~ 
I OYSTERS '- 4' Smoked Ham '-

~ 3.29 J &. =-= I ~ '"' , "1j.1$:; 1.89 •. ,. 
~_M~~ Featuring. -'M~"'_ 

. • FRESH BAKERY DAilY _\ .. N.,_ · COFFEE BEANS _\"N~_ 
, Leg of IImii '- ,. -- ~ 
:& ... ":':::, lb.. I Pork Loin Roast \ 
-1L Sirteil HlIf 2." lb. .-: ~ 1 88 ..-
~_lL.' , ... , 

,.,.,.,.,M Ad .n.c:tlve through Dac. 2o •• M~~ 
ALSO, CHECK THE BEER SPECIALS AT FAIRCHILD'S II 

105 EAST BURLINGTON, IOWA CITY 
".- ..... -~~--. - ... - ' 
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Early retirement 
The State Board of Regents decides this week on an experimen

tal phased retirement plan for VI employees. The plan would be 
put into effect July 1, 1982,and would involve UI personnel with 
more than 20 years experience. At the age of 60, they would be able 
to negotiate to work no more than 80 percent of full-time in the 
first year, scaling down to half-time within five years. Although 
they would only be paid for the time worked, they would receive as 
a bonus 10 percent of their full-time salary, with fringe benefits 
based on full salary. 

The regents and the VI have worked out many of their. disagree
ments. They still must decide whether the plan will include all 
professional and scientific personnel , as the UI wishes , or be 
limited to tenured faculty, as the regents prefer. 

The phased retirement plan could be beneficial in several 
respects. It would prevent departments from becoming top-heavy 
with older faculty. It would enable experienced employees to wind 
down gradually to retirement. And it might also encourage senior 
academics with much to contribute to stay on part-time instead of 
leaving academic life. 

Equally important, it would help open up opportunities for young 
scholars. Budget cuts are forcing many universities to cut not only 
faculty positions, usually at the junior level, but whole depart
ments. Cornell College in Mount Vernon, la ., plans to lose 12 
faculty positions in the next five years. The University of Michigan 
is cutting entire academic departments. The number of qualified 
scholars far exceeds the supply ~f teaching jobs, and the gap is 
growing. 

Such plans could offer real benefits: a role for older, experien
ced faculty and jobs for new scholars. And the opportunities of
fered by the proposal should be extended to all UI personnel and 
not be restricted to already privileged tenured faculty. 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

A Christmas tale 
A critique of the best seller, A Christmas Carol , 1981. 
The format : the work is a thinly disguised allegory, whose 

characters bear a striking resemblance to allegedly living politi
cians. 

The plot : during the most recent national Santa Claus election, 
the Ghost of Christmas Past has defeated the incumbent. Upon 
assuming office, he makes sweeping changes. Although he resides 
in the same White House, he lives Poles apart from his 
predecessor. He replaces Donner and Blitzen with Supply Side and 
Trickle Down, who are later revealed to be identical twins . 

Rising action : Bob Cratchit and others living belo;{he poverty 
level ask about the basic relief Santa usually provides. Santa says 
"Ho ho ho," and beams at his wife Nancy, who is polishing the 
china. Santa explains he can no longer shoulder the entire burden 
- but, no need for worry! Private charitable donations will 
provide. In fact, Santa is encouraging federal workers to donate to 
the Combined Federal Campaign, a charity to help supplant many 
of Santa's former efforts. 

Conflict : Santa's White House elves, who help formulate Santa's 
major policies, support some of them only in theory, not in prac
tice. At the official deadline for donating to the Federal Campaign, 
these aides are among the least generous of all participants. 
Although many earn over $50.000 annual salary, only one-third 
have promised donations. Santa is perplexed. 

Resolution : Santa extends the deadline for donating, and calls in 
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldridge to give the reluctant 
elves some encouragement. 

Falling action: Tiny Tim and other poverty stricken children 
cry, "God bless us , everyone!" 

Hoyt 01 •• " 
Staff Writer 

School lunches 
• 

Administration budget cutters are again taking aim at school 
lunch programs in their effort to control skyrocketing federal 
deficits. The Office of Management and Budget wants a regulation 
to prohibit the Agriculture Department from giving surplus dairy 
products to school lunch programs. 

The USDA purchases the products from farmers under its price 
support system. This helps keep prices at levels farmers consider 
acceptable, but creates a mammoth storage problem for the 
USDA. Every year, the government stockpiles millions of pounds 
of cheese. butter and other dairy products that spoil if not sold or 
consumed. 

Since 1978, a "bonus program" has allowed the USDA to give 
away some of the surplus to the Food and Nutrition Service, which 
in turn distributes it to the schools. This is a mutually beneficial 
arrangement : the government doesn 't have to watch 100 million 
pounds of cheese rot each year, and 26 million schoolchildren en
joy nutritious school lunches at affordable prices. 

If budget planners stop the USDA from giving away its surplus, 
the government will have to peddle what food it can and throw 
away the rest. Worse. school lunch prices will go up while 
nutritional value goes down. And once again in this budget war, 
low-income families will be hit the hardest. . 

This isn 't the first time the Reagan administration has tried to 
cut spending by skimping on school lunches. Its first proposal, to 
save money by cutting portions, was abandoned after a storm of 
ridicule and public outcry. 

The current proposal appears to irtvolve only a technical 
budgetary manipulation , but its effects will be no less nefarious. 
Surely there are better places to cut down on spending than by tak
ing food from schoolchildren's lunches. 

Din Jonft 
Staff Wrller ! 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Coacress rescued minimum 
Security benefits for 3 
American aged, approved an ,11 
farm bill, enacted the first 
foreign aid package in three 
adjoumed for the holidays 

Killing time: poorly trained 
practitioners need more support 

In the last few years I have noticed a 
lot of people killing time. It comes with 
being around a giant bureaucracy like 
a university; one gets used to standing 
in line for things and sitting in uncom
fortable chairs, waiting to talk to peo
ple. 

In most places where time-killing is 
necessary, the management helps 
things along by providing ti me-killing 
devices. For example, magazines in 
doctors' offices or so-called humorous 
napkins in airport cocktail lounges. 

But the VI has not provided time
kiUing devices for its clientele even 
tt~ugh it has devised many par
ticularly tedious activities. Wouldn 't it 
have been nice if the UI had provided 
troupes of jugglers to entertain those 
waiting to buy books, or Lincoln Logs 
for those waiting to register. 

Killing time has become a nearly un
iversal experience. No one kills time as 
much or as poorly as Americans. The 
French, lor example, kill time tasting 
sweet young wines and leering at the 
opposite sex; the English play darts . 
Americans watch TV or throw pretzels 
at waitresses. 

WHAT IS NEEDED is some inten
sive time-killing training beginning at 
a very young age. We should teach 
second graders how to mumble to 
themselves while waiting for their 

I T. Johnson I 
milk and cookies. Third graders could 
learn about gazing out windows with 
absolutely nothing on their minds. In 
high school the students could 
specialize. choosing where they would 
prefer to kill time. 

College students could major in Bus 
Depots - the time killing equivalent of 
an agr-iculture major - or Dental 
Clinics. Ivy League schools could teach 
about killing time between chukkers 
and USC would no doubt lead the NCAA 
in killing time while your friend 
retrieves the Frisbee from the roof of 
the lifeguards ' hut. 

Graduate degrees could be offered in 
intensive time-killing : killing two 
hours in only fifteen minutes. for ex
ample. Gerald Ford could be awarded 
an Honorary MTS (Master of Taking 
Up Space) by Michigan State Univer
sity. The University of Kansas could at 
last excel at something. 

Offices should have private little 
rooms where people waiting for phone 
calls can gather for arm wrestling 
tournaments or marathon pinochle 
games. That would not only allow those 
awaiting the calls to achieve their full 

potential as time-killers, but it would 
also allow those not awaiting phone 
calls to get some work done without be
ing bothered by those who should be off 
somewhere killing time. 

I'M KILLING TIME right now , for 
example. One of The Daily Iowan's 
photographers just left the office after 
killing about ten minutes ; over on the 
other end of the news room two city 
reporters are swapping lies ilbout how 
much they drank last weekend while 
they're putting of[ writing their 
stories. Everywhere one looks people 
are killing time. 

There is a scarcity of serious studies 
on how much time people kill. It is 
perhaps the only major human activity 
that has not been stUdied, documented 
and explained to death. We knuw the 
mechanics of nearly every esoteric 
bodily function, but no one knows how 
much time we all kill every day, let 
alone how we kill it. 

We will have to wait, however, until 
the federal bureaucracy cranks up and 
gives someone some money to study 
the time-killing habits of Americans. 
While we 're waiting, I think I'll go 
downtown and get a few beers and 
maybe play some Missile Command. 
Johnson is a UI studenl and a 01 staff 
writer ror Arts/enterlalnment. 

poor senate response to criticism 
To the editor: 

We would like to express our serious 
disappointment at the manner in which 
certain members of the UI Student 
Senate have reacted to criticism by 
The Daily Iowan. The DI published an 
editorial (Dec. 9) , questioning the 
senate's plan to give free Rose Bowl 
trips to persons in the senate or other 
positions on campus. 

The editorial questioned the policy in 
general, as well as the qualifications of 
these persons to act as guides. We 
think that the DI was correctly serving 
the purpose of a free press, to question 
authority. As a campus newspaper, the 
DI is supposed to keep a watchful eye 
on the administrative bodies of the UI , 
as well as the student government. The 
senate Is elected by the students and is 
supposed to' represent their interests. 
When it takes action that may be 
contrary to the students' desires, it is 
the OI's duty to bring such actions to 
the attention of those who elect the 
senate. 

The senate as a political body should 
aspire to behavior that sets examples 
for all of us. Their reaction to the 
editorial (01, Dec. 1J ), was instead an 
embarrassment. Instead of explaining 
the purpose of their policy and why 
they felt it justified. they chose to 
make derogatory remarks about the 
01. This was an immature reaction to 
ju tilled criticism and questioning. 

Politicians cannot sling mud at the 
press every time they do not like 
something they see in print. By taking 
an elected office, they voluntarily 
place lhemselve before the scrutiny of 
lhe press. )[ lhey are unwilling to 
accept crilici m, they are not the type 
of persons who should seek office. 

The senate has accomplished many 

Letters 
good things under the leadership of 
Tim Dickson. We hate to see its 
reputation tarnished by this incident. 
We hope. however. that students 
consider what this type of behavior 
ays about maturity and responsibility 

when senate elections are held next 
spring. 
Uelen E. Eddy 
Lisa M, Lilly 
Chris D. Sommer 

Senate tweaked 
To the editor : 

The UI Stud nt Senate has laken a lot 
of unjustified flak over their free ride 
on the senate- ponsored Rose Bowl 
tour. I know, because last Friday 
Sheldon Schur. vice president of the 
senate. showed me a notebook filled 
with the arduous tasks our responsible 
and hard-working senators must 
acrificially perform on the tour. One 

particularly exhausting duty was the 
requirement of weartng a proper name 

tag at all times. Let's face it. name 
tags can wear you out in a hurry. They 
can put unsightly holes in your shirt. 
Worst of all . the suckers are downright 
dangerous. capable of drawing blood 
unless operated by the steadiest of 
hands. No doubt that's the reason the 
senators are asking a physician to 
accompany them on the tour. Merry 
Crispness. senator! 
Jeffrey Renander 
1022 Newton Road 

Ban personal attacks 
To Ihe edilor ; 

I'm still seething over a recent 
letter (01. Dec. 2), written in response 
to a review of a Chuck Mangione 
concert. In a few paragraphs the letter 
writer. Charlie Lilly . stated that the 
review wa riddled with mistake and 
that the reporter therefore a) i deaf. 
bl know nothing about any type of 
mu ic and c) is stupid. 

I am astounded that The Daily Iowan 
allowed itself to be a soapbox for such 
ta tele s sarcasm Yes. Lilly was fight 
to correct any mistake the reviewer 

. may have made. He does not have th 
right to question her intelligence or h r 
knowledge of mu ic in general. 
)'o'reedom of ex pre sion does not 
include the right to humiliate publicly. 

) suggest that a policy be established 
to deal with any letter of this type . The 
writer should be contacted and told 
that her or his letter will be printed 
only after all personal attacks hav 
been deleled. That' not cenSQr ·hlp. 
but responsible journalism. and it 's 
exactly what we hould expect from an 
award.winning n w paper. 
Rick Williams 
3020 Raven St. 

Solving the 
problems 
of college 
athletics 

night. 
Congress a Iso gave its 

going away Christmas 
form of large - no on 
large - tax break on their 
living costs. 

The first session of the 97th 
ended with House "rllnur'nm,pnt 

p.m. (Iowa time) after P 
Reagan promised to keep lhe 
White House Christmas 
members going until they could 
.the festivities. 

Shortly before 
gressionalleaders made the 
call to Reagan to tell him 

Regents 
However. Max Hawkins. di 

state relations with the UI 
Public Information. disagreed 
board's reluctance to 
professional and scientific 

"You 're worried about the 
bill and rightly you should be. 
always fell that lhe reason why 
have this personnel bill is 
state's merit system itself is 
shape. 

The higher you go, the bigger it gets. 
Anyone who reads the sports pages 
(and I do, voraciously, getting IllJ 
statistics fix each time) knows that 
million dollar contracts are becominc 
the rule. ra ther than the exception, 110 

matter what the sport is. 
And anyone who is a consumer of 

sports facts (batting average, yards 
gained. win·loss record. number 01 
knockouts, number of hat-trick games 

"OUR PERSONNEL system 
, at the University of Iowa works 

We have set the patlern all 

- again ad infinitum) knows that most 
players who make it to the big league 
make the jump from somewhere else. 
The lesser leagues are not necessarily 
the minors . They are places like tile 
Big Ten , the Big Eight , tbe 
Southwestern Conference, the Pac·11 
and so on. Colleges and universities art 

. the real minor leagues of most 
professional sports played in the Un· 
ited States. 

THI HAS NEVER been more ap
parent than in the past few weeks with 
the .. rise" of the College Football 
Association (C FA) which wanted to 
wrest control of TV rights (rites!) 
from the NCAA (National Collegiate 
Athletic Association ). but backed oil 
when its members shyed away lrom 
the confrontation. 

The CF A i composed of most 01 the 
powerhou e conferences; the Big Ten 
and Pac-lO are notable exceptions. The 
CFA wanted to negollate its own televi· 
sion pacts since TV gives a school ex· 
posure. and thus enhances recruit· 
ment Wl:la t else the CF A will want to 
negotiate m the future no one can say. 
but there are more than a few educated 
guesses. like Ihe number of athletie 
scholar hips available to participating 
chool The number is currently 

regulated by the NCAA. 
SIN E THE sea on of the year has 

changed. network coverage will switcb 
from football to basketball. This year 
CBS and NBC are both telecasling 
college basketball Saturday alter· 
noons. The competition on the court 
directly affects the competition on the 
airwaves. One week the ads tout Ralph 
Sampson's Virginia Cavaliers. while 
the next week it's Georgetown and its 
sens tional center Pat Ewing. 
Sampson is a junior. Ewing a 
fre hman. Thev have both been 
described as "the franchise ." The pros 
don 't do nearly so well on television 

My point IS that college athletics are. 
in their own way. every bit as 
profeSSIOnal as their bigger. better· • 
paid brother Yesterday I read that 
Iowa had " landed" a 7-(oot center 
from Arizona. 

OF CO R E, college contracts trail' 
late LO alhletir scholarships. Some 

schools' are better than others. There 
are rul s here too. but you know th~ 
can be a matter of how you (or sup- t" 
porting alumni) choose to read the 
r gulalton Violators. though. do get 
caught 

lICLA. the "dominant power in 
('ollege basketball·' for many years. ~ I 

wa r ntly penalized for recruiting 
violation . ports writers and annowt·' 
cer have said that UCLA's aJ enee in 

an employee merit system. 
Hawki ns said he does not 

the UI can expect to continue 
the way in effec(ive pmnlnvmpnt 
tices if they are 

Bonds~ 
The east-boundary runs as far 
Iowa River . 

On Nov. 10. the council voted 
pand the area to include the site 
Ralston Creek apartment 

Iowa City Mayor John 
he feels "very positive about 
situation" of issuing bonds in 
Bonds have led to "further 
ment" of the downtown, he 

Bonds made it possible for a 
'dass of improvement in 
downtown locations. Balmer 
Younker'S store was able to 
provements in the Old Capitol 
location and bonds made it 
the Lenoch and Cilek store to 
elevator. he said. 

BALMER EXPRE SED no 
tions about passing the bond 
for the Ralston Creek project 
that 'be is "very positive 
whole situation." The 

• provide much needed 
lower-to moderate-income 
may begin a chain reaction 

Poland_ -! 
reforms will be continued. 
other way for Poland ." 

Perhaps the most powerful 
Poland. the Catholic Church 
ted with restraint to the i 
martial law until now. 
increasing reports of 
arrests. Polish primate 
Josef G1emp issued a strong 
charging the governmen 
"terrorized" the nation wrth 
force. 

"Our suffering is that of the 
nation. terrorized by milita 
the statement signed by 
other church leaders said. 

Warsaw was quiet after 
series of raids on 
tories and colleges and the 

Chestnut's 
... t ___ king IY't"" In 1M 
MidwMt. BeHer I""" .v .. -INIde • 
aut. C.II tor 0I1i In'ormallon. 
• t. Ski SlopeS- IO 3200 loot run 
• 4&5 Foot Drop 
• 2 Triple lllts-6 Rope Tows 
• Ski SchOOl-Complete Equipment 

Rentlls 
• Nightly SkIIng Ind Enlert.lnmenl 
• Flbulous View of 3 SI.t .. 

Ih NCAA tournam nt at sea on's e.t ' I 

Will be b d for th network ca rryitC 

Ovlnooklng the Mississippi ' 
• H .. ted Pool- Eleclronlo Games 
IIII).WUI( INEAK AWAY 'ACI(AOE 
a ..,.·2 .', ..... tIwu ThvII. the game . I repea I: bad for the 

network. 
One way to solve the problem of , 

college athl lil's would be to recognize 
Ih rn for what they are ' the undeclared 
minor Let v ry chool makt 
ava ilable the 'am number of c0n
tracts lhat ('arry the same salaries and i 
b nefits 'rh(' n tworks can help un· 
derwrtte the xpense. 

Harper Is a UI graduata student. HI! 
column appears every Thuraday. 
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WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 97th 
Coqress rescued minImum Social 
Security benefits for 3 million 

, American aged, approved an $11 billion 
firm bill , enacted the first fresh 
foreign aid package in three years and 
adjourned for the holidays Wednesday 
night. 

Congress also gave its members a 
going away Christmas present in the 
fOrTII of large - no onl) knows how 
large - tax break on their Washington 
living costs. 

The first session of the 97th Congress 
ended with House adjournment at 10:22 
p.m. (Iowa lime) after President 
Reagan promised to keep the annual 
White House Christmas party for 
members going until they could join in 
. the festivities . 

Shortly before adjournment. con
gressionalleaders made the traditional 
call to Reagan to tell him they had 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Thursday DeceQ'lber 17, 1981-P ... , 

finished theIr work for lhe year and 
were ready to go home for the boli
days, Reagan said hJ had no further 
"communications" and wished them 
happy holidays. 

THE SENATE, in an unusual rever
sal. finished first but the House got into 
an unexpected squabble when Rep. 
John Dingell. D-Mich .. moved to bar a 
merger with the Marathon Oil Co. for 
six months. U.S. Steel and Mobil Oil 
are both trying to acquire Marathon. 

Dingell won 221-107 but the fate of the 
measure was put off until next year 
because the Senate had adjourned. Sen. 
Max Baucus. D-Mont.. abandoned a 
simi liar effort. bowing to opponents 
who certainly would have launched a 
ession-ending filibuster . 
The late-night finish completed a 

marathon day during which Congress 
gave final approval to numerous 

measures, some major and some 
secondary. 

But the 1981 adjournment lacked any 
of the high-drama or low Jinks 
associated witb otber late nigbt 
finishes. 

As the hours wore on, the mood in the 
House turned wilder. But the staid 
Senate stayed staid. 

In an assessment of the year, Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert Byrd said, 
"This was a disappointing session, and 
it was a frustrating session." 

HE SAID IT was "disappointing 
because it had a dismal record when it 
came to the people's business" and 
frustrating because " I cannot recall a 
session of Congress in my 23 years in 
the Senate which put partisanship COII

sistently ahead of policy." 
The omnibus, four-year $11 billion 

farm bill, believed in serious jeopardy 
from the outset. barely passed the 

House .. _ and was sent to the WhIte 
House. 

The bill, the final major piece of 
legislation. appeared certain to win 
with only minutes 10 go on the rollcall 
when bold-back Democrats started 
voting and at one point pusbed the 
"nays" ahead. 

Much earlier in the day, the Senate 
and House adopted new I.aJ featureJ 
whicb could give them I.aJ breaks 011 
their expenses incurred living in 
Washington. 

Then the Senate voted 56-36 011 a 
provision letting members of eon,ress 
depreciate as partial business ex
penses the value of their WashingloD 
homes and deduct utility. maintenance 
and furnishing costs. 

Both tax breaks were added as riders 
to a bill increasing black lung benefits 
for retired coal miners, which passed 
6S-30. 

Regents __ ~~~_~~ ____ ~_~ _____ C_~_~U_~_k_~~1 
However, Max Hawkins. director of 

state relations with the UI Office of 
Public Information . disagreed with the 
board 's reluctance to accept the 
professional and scientific staff. 

members. 
"Why don't we give it a try. Why 

don't we take the professional and 
scientific and lead lhe way for the rest 
of the state," Hawkins said. 

the logic for their exclusion ," 
Spriestersbach said. 

The board deferred action on the '.!!!~!!!!!~!~!!!!!~!!~!!!~!!!~!~!:!~ policy at its November meeting to give r 

be
off 

for 

Ken 
Harper 

The higher you go. the bigger it g~ts. 
Anyone who reads the sports paces 
(a nd 1 do, voraciously, getting my 
statistics fix each lime) knows that 
million dollar contracts are becomi" 
the rule, rather than the exception, 110 

matter what the sport is . 
And anyone who is a consumer 01 

sports facts (batting average, yards 
gained. win-loss record . number 01 
knockouts. number of hat-trick games 
- again ad infinitum 1 knows that most 
players who make it to the big leagues 
make the jump from somewhere else. 
The lesser leagues are not necessarily 
the minors. They are places like the 
Big Ten , the Big Eight , the 
Southwestern Conference, the Pac-IO 
and so on. Colleges and universitiesal'f 

. the real minor leagues of mosl 
professional sports played in the Un· 
ited Stales. 

THIS HAS NEVER been more ap
parent than in the past few weeks wilb 
the .. rise" of the College Football 
Association (CF A) which wanted to 
wrest control of TV rights (rites?1 
from the NCAA (National Collegiale 
Athletic Association 1. but backed off 
when its members shyed away from 
the confrontation . 

The CFA is composed of most of the 
powerhouse conferences ; the Big Ten 
and Pac-l0 are notable exceptions. The 
CFA wanted to negotiate its own televi
sion pacts since TV gives a school ex
posure. al1d thus enhance$ recrUit· 
ment. What else lhe CFA will want to 
negobate in the fulure no one can say. 
but there are more than a few educated 
guesses. like the number of athletic 
scholarships available to participating 
schools The number is currently 
regulated by the NCAA. 

"You 're worried about the personnel 
bill and rightly you should be. but I've 

. always felt that the reason why they 
have this. personnel bill is because the 
state's merit system itself is in bad 
shape. 

"OUR PERSONNEL system down 
• at the Univer ity of Iowa works great. 

We have set the pattern all along (for 
an employee merit system. I" 

Hawkins said he does not know how 
the U1 can expect to continue to lead 
the way in effective employment prac
tices if they are limited to faculty 

The new retirement policy was 
designed to promote UI vitality by us
ing older faculty members while bring
ing in new employees. "As you know , 
we view our proposal for phased retire
ment to be a major cornerstone in our 
program 10 maintain institutional 
vitality during a period of change and 
adjustment." acting UI President D,C. 
Spriestersbach said. 

"We feel stro ngl y that the 
professional and scientific staff whould 
be included. The merits for their inclu
sion are the same as the faculty. On the 
contrary. we have difficulty in finding 

THE POLICY AS approved will go 
into effect at the UI July 1 on a limited, 
experimental basis. The policy was ap
proved for a fi ve-year period and will 
be reviewed by the board each year. 

The program will be available to 
tenured faculty memb,ers who have 
reached 60 years of age and have been 
with the UI a minimum of 20 years. 
Each phased retirement plan will be 
subject to approval by the UI ad
ministration and Ute regents . Faculty 
members participating in the program 
will work no more than 80 percent of 
full time in the first year and must 
have phased down to half-time by the 
fifth year. 

time for the UI and the board staff to 
resolve all differences, The only dis
crepancy that rernianed between the 
UI adminstration and the board staff 
recommendations was wbether to In
clude professional and scientific staff 
in the policy. 

Mayer said : "I thInk you've hit upon 
a most unnecessessary, inappropriate 
compromise and I don't understand 
why you are honing in on 'p' and ' '. To 
delay it for two years - It 's too late. 

"We 'discussed this in staff council 
and we were adamantly opposed to the 
implementation of this plan wiUtout 
the inclusion (of the staff) from day 
one. " 

Elc>ncts __________________________ -L ______________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_u~ __ '_ro_m __ pa_o_e_1 

The east-boundary runs as far as the 
Iowa River, 

On Nov. 10. the council voted to ex
pand the area to include the site for the 
Ralston Creek apartment project. 

Iowa City Mayor John Balmer said 
he feels "very positive about the whole 
situation" of issuing bonds in 1981. The 
Bonds have led to "further enhance
ment' '' of the downtown, he said. 

Bonds made it possible for a higher 
'dass of improvement in several 
downtown locations, Balmer said. The 
Younker 's store was able to make im
provements in the Old Capitol Center 
location and bonds made it possible for 
the Lenoch and Cilek store 10 install an 
elevator, he said. 

BALMER EXPRESSED no reserva
tions about passing the bond issuance 
for the Ralston Creek project and said 
that he is "very positive about that 
whole situation." The apartments will 

• provide much needed housing for 
lower-to moderate-income tenants and 
may begin a chain reaction of up-

grading the area, he said . 
Some councilors opposed bond 

issuance for the Ralston Creek project 
because the council does not have a 
housing policy for issuing bonds. 
Balmer said he believes that a housing 
policy for issuing bonds is "something 
to be looked at" by the council next 
year. 

Lynch believes the development of 
the Ralston Creek apartment project is 
good for the city because it provides 
housing, raises city revenues and 
provides a less expensive way for the 
city to relocate a sewer line. 

James A. Clark, developer of lhe 
apartments, has agreed to pay half of 
the cost of moving a sewer line that is 
under the inlended location of two of 
the three buildings of the proposed 
apartment complex. This offer saves 
the city some of the cost of moving the 
sewer in the future. 

Perret and Councilor Clemens Er
dahl. however, voted against issuing 
bonds for the Ralston Creek nr,.;~~, 

fl()ICir1ct ______________ ~ __ c _on_ti_nU_ed __ from __ p_a_ge __ 1 

reforms will be continued. There is no 
other way for Poland." 

detention of several hundred university 
professors, journalists and dissidents 
for "anti-socialist activities." 

Although Perret said he believes the 
bonds should be used to finance hous
ing, he opposed this move because the 
council does not have a housing policy 
and because the apartment site is 

, flood-prone. 

1981 bond i88U8S 
• Stephen'. CloIh .... : $100.000 allhe Feb. 24 

meeling. Lendarlloan agreement with lowl Stall 
Bank and TrU!1 Company. Slore In Old Capllol 
Center. 

Ilenoch IIId Ctllk! $150.000 81 April 7 
meeling. Lender lloan agreement with low. Stale 
Bank and TrUSl Siore on Dubuque Street 

• Roejl LTD: 570.000 el April 7 m .. tI .... 
tenderlloan egreemenl wllh Iowa Slale Bank 
and Trus!. The Fanlares shoee atore In the Old 
Capitol Cenler. 

• II"'" HtM Ltd. 01 IOWI Cuy. e.oan .. a 
"50.000 Illuanet In the Mlrch 10 meetI ... 
Lender/Ita .. wUh the Firsl Nloonal Bank In 
lowl City, approved un.nlmoul. Abl.n l. 
N(luhaulet Ind Robenl Reduced 10 170,000 In 
Ihe April 7 meeting. ClOlhl ... Store In fill Old 
Capliol Camer. 

• II.K. Roteow: '11Ued aher Nov. 10 public: 
hearing lor $165.000. No one Ippeared II lhe 
public he.rlng. Perrlt thl only nay. A r .. ltora 
oHloe Imprp"lmenl underway al lhe cor_ 01 
Burllnglon and Uno .Ireetl 

HC.. .. (Iowa City Brown Bollle) 1 .. <Ied 
all" Nov. 24 Il1'bllc hearl... IOf ~eo.ooo 
UnanlmouI, Erdahl Ibaen!. Expanded 11011 
being conllructed on WI"'Ington SIr"', 

'"-y LouIItnc.: Iher Dec a public heari ... 
lor $95.000. Photogrlphy IUpply IIOflln the Old 
Caphol Cenler 

• Juceco: alier Dec. a public: I1IIrl... tor 
$100,000. For an Orangl JUllu"",,url"t 10 be 
builtin the Old capitol Clnter, 

• Jamet A. Cleric: lor Ihe Ral.ton Creell 
aplrlment project aller Dee. e publiC I1IIrlng. 
for $2 million. • Cordi Et C_a: $100.000 II April 7 

meellng. "To IInance Ihe coall of certain 
equlpmenl and leasahold Improvements ." The proposed .perlmlnl proje(t. tile flrlt 
Lenderlloen agreemenl with Iowa Siale Bank • Iowa City realdentlal prolecl ,"ued bond., wu 
and Trust. Card store In Ihe Old Capitol Cenler. the object 01 cont'overlY lor much 01 fill rtar 

.1I1eIIa" J'e: $150.000. approved In the Under Ihe Indultrlal calegOry durfng lQal : 
March 10 meellng . Lenderlioan agreement with • Doe • __ ... Compan,. Inc,: Public: 
Flrsl Nalional Bank of Iowa City. UnanlmouI, hearing Nov 10. no one appeered. tuued lor In 

Neuhauser and Roberts absent. Clolhl ... atore In amount not to IKe .. d 1434.000. Nay. 
Ihe Old Capitol Center. Neuhauser and Perrel 

Americans _____ C_O_nU_nU_ed_fr_Om_ P_aQ_e_1 

eluded fired controller Andrew Klar
mann, 27, of Glen Cove, N.Y., who said 
his firing gave hIm some insight Into 
Ute pLight or the Poles. 

HIGHER RETURN INVESTMENTS 
6 Month Money Martet Certificate 

Annual Rite: AnnueI Yield: Min. DepoeIt 

11.845%** 12.510%*** $10,000 
Compound~ Monthly. Autom.tJc Renewal 

'Two day gr_ period In a filling rail InI!1cIl 
•• Mnutl """ baMd on tilt relnvetUnlnt 04 prl ..... upon maturity .. the ....,. rail , 
.. 'Elfectlve annual yfeI4 .. bUed on monthlY cornpound"'llllld ,..n_1 '" prtncopaI 
and Int_ rnonlhly and II maturity at the ~'IUlIed rite 

1112 YEAR SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 
A1t .. ftectlve Ihrougll Dec""INt 21, , .. ,. 

AMUaI Rat.: ~I Yield: Min. o.poeIt I 

11.950% 12.691% $100 
• 

2112 YEAR SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 
Rele Ifteetl., t1woueh Dec'",b .. 21. ,'', 

Annual R8t« Annual Yield: Min. DepoeIt 

12.9500/0 13.823 % $100 
Securities Certlflcat .. are Compounded Dilly 

Substantl.1 Penalty tor Early Wlthdr.wal 

ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATES 
Ralllfteetl .. tIwouth Dec. 21, ''', : 

1"1 ... 1 Rate: (1,...) Annual Yield: 

8.3440/0 8.344 % 

1 The filiI '2.000 00 01 1"\1(.1 you _"" "'-Ir .. 011 • 100M 'tIlIr" 
('t ,ooo for IndMdYal rllurn' ·1 
2. The -"bill .. e I ... lable lor II It .... SSOO 00 
3 TIleY If. Inlllred 101100.000 00 Dr 1M NCUA. I u.s Gootrnrnenl 
Agency. 
4 Currenl certlflCl* Nt """ a hlOI* )'ItIO eno 1/1 0IIg./III melUl'rty 
01 one yaer or .. mer be ....... red 10 11\ AI ..... CertsflcIIe At NO 
Penatty -

l1li UNIVERSITY OF . 
~ IOWA CREDIT UNION 

lOG lOw. A.-, Iowa CItr 
1:00 "111_ to 1:00 p.Ift, MoIL. t:OO l.1li. to 4:10 PJII. T ..... ·l'rI. 

DmI Up HourI: 1-12, ...., 
HCUAI __ 

Sf CE THE season of the year has 
changed. network coverage will switch 
from football to basketball. This year 
CBS and NBC are botll telecasting 
college basketball Saturday after· 
noons. The competition on the court 
directly affects tile competition on tile 
airwaves One week the ads tout Ralph 
Sampson' Virginia Cavaliers. while 
the next week it's Georgetown and its 
sen tional center Pat Ewing 
Sampson is a junior . Ewing a 
freshman. They have both been 
de cribed as " the franchise ." The pros 
don 't do nearly so well on television. 

Perhaps the most powerful voice in 
Poland. the Catholic Church had reac
ted with restraint to Ute imposition of 
martial law until now. But spurred by 
increasing reports of violence and 
arrests. Polish primate Archbishop 
Josef Glemp issued a strong statement 
charging the government had 
"terrorized" Ute nation with excessive 
force . 

In Washington, the White House step
ped up its response to the Polis~ crisis, 
warning of the "grave consequences" 
of further violence and clamping travel 
restrictions on Polish diploma ts in the 
United States. 

" The self-imposed isolation of 
Poland by its military government only 
reflects the accuracy of its own per
ception that its actions cannot endure 
the scrutiny of other countries in the 
world ," the statement said. 

" I'm not trying to equate what hap- ... ------_-----------------~ 

My paint IS that college athletics are, 
in lhelr own way. every bit as 
professional as their bigger. better· I 

paid brothers. Yesterday 1 read thaI 
Iowa had "landed " a 7-foot center 
from Anzona 

OF CO R E, college contracts Iran· 
slate to athletic scholarships. Some 
schools' are betler than others. There 
are rules here too. but you know these 
can b a matt r of how you (or sup- c, ' 
porltng alumni I choose to read the 
regulations Violators. though. do get 
caught. 

UCLA. the "dominant power in 
('ollege ba ketball " for many years. ; I 

was re<'cntly p nallzed for recruiting 
Violation . Sports writer nd annoIII- ' 
c rs have id that UCLA's a;'sence in 
th ~C A tournament at eason's end ' I 

will be b d for the network carrying 
the game . I repeal : bad for the 
network. 

One way to Iv the problems 01 I I 

college athletiCS would be to recognize 
th m for what lhe a re the undeclared 
minors Let every school make 
IlVailabl the same number of con
tracts that carry the am salaries and I, 

beneflls The nelworks can help 1111' 
derwri t th xpenses. 

Harp,r tt a UI grldual' student. HI 
column appear. every Thurlday. 

Lette,. 
policy 

, 

Leller, 10 Ihe editor musl 
be typed and musl be 
signed . Unsigned or 
untyped I,nerl will not be 
con,ld,r,d for 
publication Letter. 
.hould Inc lude th' 
wr ite r ' . telephon' 
number, whiCh will not be 
published. and .ddr .... 
which will b, wlthh,ld 
upon r,qutll. L.Uer, 
should ~e brl,f, and TIll 
Dilly Iowan reaervet tilt 
rig hI to I(HI for I,ngth 
and clarity. 

, I 

"Our suffering is that of the entire 
nation. terrorized by military force," 
the statement signed by Glemp and 
other church leaders said. 

Warsaw was quiet after another 
seties of raids on strike-bound fac
tories and colleges and the reported 

In Moscow, a high-ranking Soviet 
source said the Kremlin was satisfied 
with the Polish government 's 
crackdown and saw no need to inter
vene. 

"We are hoping the Poles can work 
out the problem themselves. They 
seem to be doing that now," the source 
said. 

Civic leaders in Buffalo, N.Y. , began 
a campaign urging western New 
Yorkers to ",ear ribbons to show sup
port for the l<tbor movement in Poland. 

" We strongly urge all Polish
Americans and everyone who is COD

cerned over the crisis in Poland to 
wear a red ribbon," the leaders said in 
a statement. "The ribbon will 
demonstrate our empathy for the Poles 
during this tense situation." 

THE NEW YORK demonstrators in-

pened to us to the suffering of an entire 
people but I do want to show them 
they 're not alone," he said. Klarmann 
wore a Solidarity Union button. 

In Washington, Agriculture 
Secretary John Block stressed tha t any 
U.S. embargo imposed In response to 
Soviet intervention In Poland would en
compass all East-West trade - and 
would not single out agrlculture. 

In an appearance before a Senate 
Agriculture subcommittee, Block said 
" there will not be a selective embargo 
on agricultural producls." 

Chestnut'S 
.... S-maklne .,.Iem tn the 
II~I. Beller 'hen .V., -l"tIde • 
out. cln lor ... 1 Inlormltlon. 

WINDHAM WOODS 

• 14 Std Slopes- to 3200 loot Nn 
• 465 Fool Drop 
• 2lrlple lIlts- 6 Rope Tows 

Ski School-Complele Equipment 
Renliis 

• Nightly Sktlng and Entanalnment 
• Flbulous View of 3 States 

Overlooking thl Mississippi ' 
• Heated Pool- Eleclronlc Games 
_WUK UlIAK ,.W,.Y 'ACKAGE 

iIWII n..... 
lilt II •. ,-,_. .....-...... ,. 

"!~, .-._----
OIIIN VIAl IlOIM'IO 

Do your Christmas Shopping 
the easy way at 

Eicher Florist 
send Poinsett .. early to be enjoyed 

throughout the holiday season 
priced from $5-$50 

Do vo~r ONI-o/-tOIll" 
.hoppl .. , Ihr J:TD ...,. 

MarlY olk" ,I/f Id,,,. 10 chllOH from 

florist • UJ E. W .. hl .. ",n Ocwnlown 410 Kirkwood Avo. t.lftnhou .. 
,.....,Fri. ,.. , Cord .. C .. ", 

SoI. 9-S Mon · F.I . •• m·' pol 
S ••. II-J 50 .. I-JIJO, S ••. 9-~ pm 

I I , I t ( I I I « I I I « , ~ 

FURNITURE SHOP 

EVERYTHING FROM STEREO 
CAB I N ETS TO DESKS TO 
CHAIRS. ALL CUSTOM MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER. 

located 15 miles west of 
Iowa City in Windham • 628-4737 

SEIOW 
COAT 

COlt $15000 

Hood $21" 
Serow Is built for serious winter 

use ·Prlme Northern Goose Down In 
sewn-in tough 2.2 oz. nylon ' taffeta 
,hell' Over this Inner Ihell Is .. wn 
another shell of 65/35 cloth· BetiGes 
providing helt retention, 65/35 clOth of· 
fers water resistance and excellent wind 

Jelistance. 

943 South Riverside 354-2200 
"The Grill CMCIOorI sa." 

HOURS Mon, TIIur., Frf • - t; T_. Wed • - 5:30 
SIt • • 5:30: Sun • - 4. • 
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Nothing to do? Read a book e 
III 

a, Ken HIrpeI' 
Staff Writer 

Now that the semester has wound 
down and there is an enUre month in 
which there are no books you have to 
read , there may be some you'd like to. 

Fiction readers should know about 
Salman Rushdie's Midnight" Children 
(Knopf, 446 pages). It is a contem
porary Cable set in India, chronicling 
the formation of both modem India and 
Pakistan from the years prior to in
dependence (midnight, 1947) through 
the Indian invasion of Bangladesh and 
up to the government of Indira Ghandi. 
The writing Is enchanting. 

Rushdle's novel has been compared 
to Gunter Grass 's Tin Drum and 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez's 100 Years of 
Solitude. Midnight's Children begins 
with the narrator's ' grandmother, a 
rich merchant's daughter, enticing the 
narrator 's grandfather , a young , 
German-tra ined doctor, from behind 
the sheet that must be hung between 
them when he examines her -

I Books I 
medically, that is - in the early years 
of this century. Rushdie makes his way 
around English emulating Moslem 
merchants and the Indi an film 
industry. 

, 
ANOTHER NOVELIST who has 

made a reputation writing on Third 
World themes, V.S. Naipaul , has a non
fiction book, Among the Believers 
(Knopf, 430 pages ), covering ~is 
travels through certain Moslem lands 
\luring 1979-80. Naipaul begins in Iran 
and ends in Indonesia, stopping oCf in 
Pakistan and Malaysia. His view of 
these countries - and the enUre notion 
of Islamic nations - are likely to con
firm your prejudices, whether they be 
of Naipaul or oC Moslem nations. 
Naipaul 's opinions have drawn liberal 
howls and conservative praise. Among 
the Believers generated enough con
troversy to put Naipaul on the cover of 

a recent Newsweek. 
Closer to home, Puerto Rican writer 

Rafael Sanchez gives the rhythm of his 
native anything-but-!sland-paradlse in 
Macho ComacOO's Beat (Pantheon, 210 
pages). Macho Comacho's guaracha 
"Lile is a Phenomenal Thing" plays on 
radio stations, record players, tapes 
and other audible devices all over the 
island. Men, women, and children 
writhe, dance, and bathe to it. 

The novel is a phenomenal thing 
which reads like Three Trapped Tigers 
put into a Puerto Rican vernacular. 
Translator Gregory Rabassa displays 
contortionist's skills in transpoSing this 
verbally gymnastic work into a collo
quial English that conveys the rhythms 
(the puns, the intricate word play) of 
the original Spanish . 

MORE SOMBER notes from Latin 
America are sounded in E I 
Salvador : Central America in the New 
Cold War (Grove Press, 389 pages). 
This collection of essays ranges from 
foreign policy statements by Ronald 

Reagan and Alexander Haig to advice 
and meditations about Central 
America from Fidel Castro and Mex
ican novelist Carlos Fuentes. The book 
not only takes in the morass of El 
Salvador, but touches the various 
domlnocs theoretically lined up by the 
United Stales, including Honduras, 
Guatemala and Nicaragua . 

The serious business of professlona I 
basketball, particularly as the Por
tland Trail Blazers played it during 
1979-80, is the subj ect of David 
Halberstam's The Breaks of the Game 
(Knopf, 362 pages ). These were Por
tland's post-Bill Walton (The Great 
White Hope of pro basketball) days, 
when the legend had passed and so had 
he - on to San Diego. Halberstam does 
a nice job analyzing coach Jack Ram
say's difficulties as well as the 
problems (on the court and at the con
tract table) of several players, in
cluding Maurice Lucas and Lionel 
Hollins. 
(Books courtesy of Prairie Lights and 
Union bookstores.) 

Steve and Miriam Warm 
Things Up Outside 
with MILLERo 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

It' a Jackpot 
Christmas discs to tap ' your toe to 01>Sh ••• for 

G1>s'n Ca.S~ your By Jim Mu ..... 
StaN Writer 

Here are some more sna ppy 
Christmas records for your holiday en
joyment. 

For the jazz fans among you there 
are two gems available on Columbia 
Records. 

Jingle Bell Jan is a beautiful collec
tion of straight-ahead readings of the 
classics from 1962. It is uniformly ex
cellent. including fine performances by 
Carmen McRae, Paul Horn, Chico 
Hamilton , Duke Ellington , Lionel 
Hampton, Miles Davis and a delightful 
scat and chorale treatment of " Deck 
Us All With Boston Charlie" (ly:-ics 
from the old "Pogo" comic strip) by 
Lambert, Hendricks and Ross. 

New from Columbia is God Rest Ye 
Merry Jazzmen. Highly recommended, 
this one is highlighted by the Arthur 
Blythe Quartet 's "The Christmas 
Song," the Dexter Gordon Quartet's 
" Have Yourself A Merry Little 
Christmas," the Heath Brothers' "Our 
Little Town," and Paquito D'Rivera 's 
duet with bassist John Miller on "God 
Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen." McCoy 
Tyner's "1'1\ Be Home For Christmas" 
is beautiful, but if you can find tlie 

I Records 
melody Inside Tyner's patente<l mean
derings, make a beeline for "Name 
That Tune.' 

NOT RECOMMENDED to anyone 
but her staunchest fans/collectors Is 
Ella Fitlgerald's Christmas. Ella's 
clear, dulcet tones are intact, but the 
claustrophobic arrangements and ob
noxious intrusions by Ralph Car
michael 's Chorus and Orchestra ruin 
the bulk of the disc. It's a shame this 
turkey was reissued. 

For the rockers among ye, there is 
the re-issue of 1963's classic Phil Spec
tor's Christmas Album. Far and away 
the best, most durable and satisfying 
rock Christmas LP ever made, this 
record features classic Spector produc
tion and arrangements. All the tunes 
are well-treated, with Darlene Love's 
" White Christmas, " " (It's A) 
Marshmallow World" and "Christmas 
(Baby Please Come Home)" leading the 
pack. The Ronettes, Bob B. Soxx & the 
Blue Jeans and the Crystals all con
tribute to the fun . If you're only getting 
one Christmas record, let this be it. 

I 

.~ 

NEARLY AS COOL is Soul 
Christmas . Originally issued in 1968 on 
Atco, this LP showcases some of the 
finest R&B artists performing stan
dards and original material (the best of 
the latte!'; being Carla Thomas' "Gee 
Whiz, It 's Christmas" and Joe Tex' 
righteous " I ' ll Make Every Day 
Christmas (For My Woman)"). Nice 
stuff by Otis Redding, Booker T. & the 
MG's and Solomon Burke, too. 

The Beach Boys' Christmas Album 
was recorded in the early 1960s, and 
thereby showcases both their freshness 
on vocal harmonies and occasional bad 
judgment on song selection. This one is 
more uneven than the above-mentioned 
records, yet still lots of fun. Par
ticularly neat are "Little Saint Nick" 
and "The Man With All The Toys." 

Stevie Wonder 's Somedar At 
Christmas is a bright, if inconSistent 
effort. Stevie's big heart and naivete 
win out , though, as he presents some of 
the prettiest odes to peace, love and un
derstanding in recent years. Standouts 
are the title track, "Twinkle Twinkle 
Little Me" and an inspiring perfor
mance of "Ave Maria." 

VINTAGE R&B FANS will want to 
pick up re-issues on Gusto Records of 

Merry Cbristmas Baby (a collection of 
early R&B Christmas tunes ) and 
Charles Brown's Please Come Home 
For Christmas , both of which are ex
cellent. 

There are some fine country & 
western Christmas LPs available with 
Emmylou Harris' Light Of The Stable 
and Willie ,Nelson's Pretty Paper the 
early favorites in addition to records 
by' Tammy Wynette, Loretta Lynn and 
the rock-and-country classic Merry 
Christmas From Brenda Lee . 

Folk music is well-represented on 
John Fahey's The New Possibility. 
Fahey performs traditional carols on 
unaccompanied acoustic guitar, with a 
couple of original "fantasy" arrange
ments to boot. Very pretty. 

Squeaky-toy lovers can Still get 
various collections by jazz greats the 
Chipmunks, but John Denver & the 
Muppets' A Christmas Togetber is 
making rapid gains in the cutesy-poo 
sweepstakes. 

Bing, the King and Nat King Cole you 
know about, and Slim Whitman you 
probably wish you didn't. 

Until next year, as the mighty Burl 
Ives would say, "Have a holly, jolly 
Christmas." 

3 Buyers 
for your convenience 

books 

1/2 Price 
on books listed for 
use next semester 

& out of town value 
on books not listed. 

Dec. 14-18, 8 to 4 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 
Open: Mon. - Fri. 8 to 8, Sat. 9 to 5, Closed Sunday 

The University of Iowa 
Onassis appears 
in court to keep 
freelancer away 

Our offices will be 
CliOSED 

Center for Conferences and Institutes 
Iowa Memorial Union 
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Learning Adventures for Adults 
NEW YORK (UPI j- Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 

testified Wednesday that freelance celebrity 
photographer Ron Galella 's "relentless stalking" 
not only ruined her past summer on Cape Cod but 
caused her concern for her own safety. 

" I was extremely agitated, upset , despairing," she 
said about Galella's effort to photograph her last 
July outside a Manhattan theater. "I thought Galella 
was going to start his pursuit of me and the children 
all over again." 

Nervous, at times almost in tears, Onassis spoke 
of her days at the Kennedy compound in Hyannisport 
and how, "The best time of the year for me became 
intolerable, almost unlivable, with his constant sur
veillance." 

The former first lady testified at the trial in U.S. 
District Court in Manhattan of her complaint that 
Galella violated a 1975 court order restricting his ap
proach to her and her family . 

That order barred him for lile from approaching 
within 25 feet of Onassis and within 30 feet of her 
children; and from blocking her movements, or 
harassing or frightening the family. 

GALELLA'S LAWYER, Marvin Mitchelson, the 
West Coast palimony attorney, has maintained that 
his client did not willfully violate the court order, but 
only inadvertently, under the pressure of doing his 
job. 

Despite frequent complaints to her lawyers about 
Galella 's activities since the order was Issued, 
Onassls suggested it was an incident involving her 
daughter, CarOline, 24, on Labor Day that propelled 
her into court. 

Caroline testified Tuesday she was bicycling on 
Martha 's Vineyard when Galella passed her in a car, 
took pictures of her at close range, and " threatened" 
to forc her off the road onto a sandy siding. 

" I told Caroline we will have to do something 
about this," Onas is testified she told her daughter 
that night after hearing about the Incident. "I said 
we'll have to go to court," 

Galella' efforts to photograph the family , sh 
said. " ruined my son 's (John Jr. ) graduation from 
Andover and my daughter's graduation (rom Har· 
vard," 

Poetry group solicits 
entries to competition 

The Iowa Poelry Association has announced its all
nual contest for Iowa residents of all ages. Separate 
contests ror elementary students, high school stu
dents, college students and adults are featured . 

Several hundred poems will lit chosen for publica
tion in the next edition or Lyricil 10"'1, an annual 
anthology of poems. Entries must be postmarked by 
Feb. 1&. Cash prizes, raDllng from $2S to $3, will be 
awarded. 

For a complete list of rules, send a stamped, self
addressed envelope to Pat Klnl, 218 S. MAin, Albia , 
Iowa , 52531, or call Gregory Kovaclny .t 3311.()65S, 

December 24th & 25th 
in observance of 
Christmas 
Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to 
answer emergency calls will remain -
on duty to assure you of I: ~ 

~~~.c.o.nt.in.U.i.ng.'.d.e.p.e.nd.a.b.le .. se.r.V.jc.e ...... ~~ 
j 

Season's 
Greetings 

from 
James 
D,ean 

new 
Post cards 

50% 

prairie ligh~ books 
100 s.linn 

more than just a good bookstore 

IO\VCl Open Enrollment • No Tests • CEU Awards 
Center for Conferences and Institutes Room 211 IMU Phone 353·5508 

Classes run for five consecutive weeks, meeting e8ch week from 7:00 to 9:00 pm at the Iowa Memorial Union, 
unless otherwise noted. Class size IS limited and all registrations will be accepted on a first-come. first
served basis. Fee for each class Is $25, if it is not stated . Pre-registration IS required Please use the at1ached 
form, or calt 353-5508 for more Information. 

S!SSIONONE 

MoneIo" J.nu.r, 25 

Antlclp.ling .nd Pr ..... llng Job lIololocl SIf_ 
Through small group dlS\:ussion and lecture participants wilt 
explore how stress can bolh enhance and Interlere with Job per
lormaMe. Selected dellnltlons of job stress Wilt be presenled 
along With prectlcal methods of anticipating, prevenllng and 
controlling job stress A major focus Will be the appllcallon 01 
the concepts presented Within the participants aelual work 
setllng Ross Rapaport. Senior StaH Psychologist. Unlverslly 
Counseling iervlC • . 

A",.,\cln Mu.1c of tho T .... lleo , Thlrtleo 
Designed for music lovers of all levels. Ih ls course II a survey 01 
the many faces of music In the United Siaies during the years 
belween WWI.nd WWII . • time when American music "cam. of 
age" and achieved unprecedented hislorlcallmportanc. 
Special attention will be given to Ihe nallonallsllc trend In tine 
art musIc . to the vitality 01 Tin Pan Alley .nd Its popular product. 
10 music des'gned lor Ihe theatre. end 10 tha evolution of the 
Jan styt8$ of the period Musical examples by Ger,hwln, Berlin. 
Copland. Thomson. Armstrong, Ellingion and otM.. Will b. 
reviewed Michael J Budds. School 01 MUSIC. Clan Will meet In 
room t020 Music BUilding. 

BOfIlnnlng Biliroom Olnce 
ThiS course IS designed lor the beginning ballroom dancer. In
cluding those who have never danced. as wall as those who 
have had no lor mal Instruction Basic steps Will bt taught Bring 
a partner Fee $30 per couple Krla Burna. Physical Educltlon 
and Dance. Clasa will meet '" the Hawkeye Room, Iowa 
Memorial Union 

Tueod.y, Jlnuary 28 

An Introduction to H,_ls 
This etass will prOVide an understanding Of the background. 
methods and IherapeullC U"I of hypnosIS It will prov,de an In. 
traduction to Ihe IiteralUre, Illustrations of various technlquel 
(Including relorences to relaxation . self-hypnosis end 
acupressureJ With tome practice. This approach avoid I "stag a" 
hypnotism The Instructor Is • member 01 Ihe ASSoclltion to Ad
vance Ethical Hypnosis Roger B Simpson. Au't P,ofelsor. 
Colleg 01 Dentlltry. 
The Short Story 
ThIS cis .. will conllder the wide range 01 themes and techni
ques uled In short IICtion from HawthOrne to pr ... nl-day 
author. It offers an opportunity for anyone In ler .. ted In .hon 
storlll to learn more about this type 01 IIteralUre Mary J.ne 
O,omey. Engllih Department 

Plano for loginnerl It 
A continuation 01 IBlt lalll clalS Basio k.yboard knowledge 
and access to a plano Ire neceasary For beglnnerl With 
pr8\'IOU5 elemenlary reading Ind pleylng knowledge Llmltocl 
enrollment CIIS' will meet In ~I.no laboratory. Music Building 
Carol, Lelnlak Thomas, Assoc Professor, Schoot 01 Music 

(_tl.l, 01 Orent aM COIIIrac1 AdnItIIIIIr.llon 
The courte covers administration 01 granl. and contractslrom 
the pOint Ihat a contract hll been Iwardocl. TopiCl Include 
program end budget O8gOtlltlOn, Iiscal management: effort 
reporting , cOlt ·sharlng and Indirect COllI : prior Ipprov.' and 
other reporllng requirements, tederal policla, .nd regulationo 
such .. petenlS. copyrtghtl, hurnan IubJectl and Inlmll 
wella" Bry.n Harvey and Mary Jane McLlughlin. Olvilion 01 
Spon.ored PrOgrama, 

The arltleh "-r" '_lIy aM .... tdM .. K~ 
A br lel 'Kplanlt lon of thl nature Of KlnQsnlp and tn. origin of 
the modern Idea of royalty, fOllowed by. more dttalltd ton
Iiderilion of the rulel 01 ,uoc_on, COfIlhtutlon.1 po,IWon, 
gen.alogy, lamill .. and per,onalltles of tne British royall , 

Since Ihe lime ot Amenca ', lut British sovereign George III. 
who reigned from 1760 to t820 Laurence Lalore. ProleSlor, 
History Department 

WocInHd.y, J.nulry 27 
1I.'r"hlng Your G,ommer Skill. 
Designed to enable part,clpants to comprehend the 10gICII 
structure of Ihe English language tncluded In the revlIW Will be 
the study 01 patterns 01 punctuation .nd Ihe .nalylls 01 sen
tence and paragraph structure G,nger RUSsell. "cademl~ Ad
viser Undergraduate AdvlS,ng Center. 

Computer lit.'lcy 
An Introduchon locompuler capab"tl8s. terminology and u_ 
ThiS cours' IS Intended to ,ntroduc. ~omputers to personl with 
hllle or no computer elpenenee It II not a programming 
course Judy Brown. Manager of Networking SerVICes, Weeg 
Computar Center' 

Separotion, DI,o,cI Ind S ngle Plrlntlng. 
OeSigned lor IndiViduals who a,. Invotved dueclly or IndllacUy 
With sepanhon and divorce The course wllI.mphaslze fldlult
menls lor adulls and children IS well IS Ihe shallng 01 el
~nence and COping IIsources May bl .speclally uselUl lor 
newly separaled Ind,vldual. aM 'nQle par nts Mn Howle. 
DeP&llmenl 01 Home Economics 

SESSION TWO 

Monel." Merch I 
Eltectlve InterperlOnal Commumcahon 
Progr m MUSIC In the NIn teenth Centu,y 
Nulfttlon Coneepil and Controverli .. 
Computell and Programming 
Cardiopulmonary Resu Cit. lion ICPR) "'~'II or II. CertlllC.hon 
or Recerlillcilion (Will meet Mlrch I and 2 only Fee $20) 
Tueodl" Mlfch a 
Plano lor Beginners "" IntrOllucl,on 
Communlceting In Public 

Wodnetcley, M.rch 3 
Slreu and Satl"lcllon In Ma",age ' 
Unlocking Your Creatlv'ty 
Birding ,n lowl 
Topics In Ast,onomy 

SlIKlol Progrlm. (wrtto or coli for delolle) 
februr.ry 20 Ind 21 F,ct,on Writing Work.hop 
Apnl t2. 14 te, t9 and 2t . 7·9 pm ORE Mllh Ravlow. 

~----~--------~-----. 
The Untvfl'llty of lowl 
Centtr (0< Conltml(ft I1ld In htul ... 
Room 211, IMU, lowl hy, lowl ~2242 
Ttl phune 5), Nann. ___________________ ___ 

Sod.1 Statnly Nwn"",. ______ _ 

Add~ I : __ ~~--------
~one: _________________ ___ 

P~lIe resitter mt f r the (011owin8 cuur I or 

programs: 

Endolltot pk!1M find my chtck wilt pay.bIl! to The 
Unlvmity 01 low I in th.omountoll ___ _ 

Artsande: 
--

T.G.I.F. 
Mowl" on campus 

1'111 All Righi, JlCk. In one of hi, bt 
Sellers satirizes labor-managemenl 
Brltlin.' Olrected by John Boultlng, H 
(01 are they still together?) . 7 tonlg~ 

Dttir • . What do you get when y, 
Borzage, Ernst Lubltsch , Marlene 
Gary Cooper? How about 8 witty, 
tile 01 Improbability? Close enough. I 

Movl" In town 
Red • . Now that averybody's le81 

have the most decent variety of mov 
Warren Beatty's epic about love , 
Nt.rature may Just be the movie 
Cinema II. 

rap. . Oscar winners Timothy 
George C. Scott play across the gen 
• military academy under revolt. C 

Pennl.a Irom He.wen An oUbeal 
musical that shows oU Steve Mar 
talents and brings back 
Berkeley. Campus 2. 

Ntlghbor • . John Belushi and 
be pUShing their luck a little 
unrealized black comedy about 

Absence 01 Mille. Sally 
reporter and manages to set 
years. Paul Newman does his bit 
Amendment as well. Cinema I. 

Shlrky' . MachIne. Beating 
back and the cops have got i 

Buddy Buddy. If there's 
miss, this may be it An 
leave even Walter Matthau and 
shaking their heads. Astro. 

Art 
Alflean Art from low. 

Includes masks, figures and 
Africa: through Jan. 10. UI 
Museum closed Dec. 25 and 

Pllntingt by J O. Thomson 
Tower lobbies; Fiber Work' by' 
Pavilion Links; Met.1 Work and 
Abboud , main lobby: through 

PrintmakIng retrospective 
Professor MaUricio Lasansky: 
watercolors by UI graduate 
Ihrough Dec. 30, Cedar Rapids 
Third 51. SE 

Chrl.tma. .how and tale 
books. paintings. weavings 
Dec. 22, Iowa City/Johnson 
129 E. Washington St 

N.ightlife 
Mnw.II' •. Patllol. 
Crow'. Ne.t. Big Daddy Sun 
The Mill. The Maddy, 

the phone as "0 husband 
G.be' • . More weiirdn,ess: 

the Adaptors. See you in Pa~;ad"nI 

'60 Minutes' 
of week's N° 

NEW YORK (UP)) - Few 
the TV family Nielsen . 

I'(hen NBC orought James 
Maverick" during the week of 
him aboard the Top 10. only to 
into 28th place. 

Last season , they let NBC's " 
languish so deep in the ratings 
life was in jeopardy. La t week, it 

The CBS "Evening News" won 
again wilh 13.7 and a share of 

ews Tonight" was second with 
NBC's "Nightly News" brought up 
and 23 . 

The top 10 programs for the 
according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 

1. 60 Minutes (CBS ). 
2. Dallas (CBS), 
3. Salute to Burt Reynolds 
4. Circus of the Stars ~ CBS), 
5. NFL Football runover (CBS) 
6. NFL Game (ABC) . 
7. NFL Post Game Show (CBS 
8. Dukes of Hazzard (CBS). 
9. Hill Street Blues ( BC)' 
to. Three's Company (ABC). 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Larger 
Coke 

smaller price 
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tures for AduHs 

to 9:00 pm at the Iowa Memorial Union. 
be accepted on a f,rst·come. first· 
Is required Please use Ihe attached 

of Amenc ... lasl Bntlsh lovere'gn. George III. 
1760 10 tS20 Laurence Lafore P,ofesSOf. 

clpab,I,lIes Itrm,nology and us .. 
10 Introduct compute" 10 persons with 

a.penence It Is not a programming 
Manager of Nelworklng Services WHg 

.nd SI ... 1e Parenting. 
I whO ar. ,"volved d,reCUy or Ind"ectly 

and dIVorce The course Will emphaSIZe ·adlust· 
and children as .. ell as lhe Sharing of ek· 

I resoure.. May be tspeclally useful fl)( 
IndllllduellS a~d IIngl. parenll Ann Howle. 

ot Hom. Economics 

, 

Arts and entertainment 

T.G.I.F. 
Movi" on campus 

rift AU flight, J8Ck In one of his best rolel. Peter 
$elIera satirizes labor.management relations In 
Srll.ln.'Dlrected by John Boultlng, Hayley Mills' ex 
(01 are thay still together?). 7 tonight. 

Dltlrl. What do you get when you mix Frank 
8Orzage, Ernst Lubltsch, Marlene Dietrich and 
Gary Cooper? How about a Witty. sophisticated 
Itle 01 Improbability? Close enough. 9 tonight. 

Mowi" In town 
"". Now that everybody's leaving town, we 

have the most decent variety of movies In months. 
Warren Beatty's epic about love, politics and 
I«.reture may just be the movie of the year. 
Cinema II. 

Tapt. Oscar winners Timothy Hulton and 
George C. Scott play across the generation gap In 
8 military academy under revolt. Campus 1. 

Plnnl .. from Hllven An offbeat but satisfying 
musical thaI shows ofl Steve Martin's dramatic 
tatents and br ings back memories of BUSby 
Berkeley. Campus 2. 

Neighbora. John Belushl and Dan Aykroyd may 
be pushing their luck a illite too far with this 
unrealized black comedy about suburbia. Englert. 

Abaencl of M.llcl. Sally Field ptays at being a 
reporter and manages to set back Journalism 20 
years. Paul Newman does his bit to trash the First 
Amendment as well . Cinema l. 

Sharky', Machin • . Beating heart be still . Burt's 
back and the cops have got him. Campus 3. 

Buddy Buddy. If there's one holiday retease to 
miss, this may be It. An anemic comedy that will 
leave even Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon fans 
shaking their heads. Astro. 

Art 
African Art from low. PrivatI Collections 

includes masks, figures and religious artifacts of 
Africa, through Jan. 10. UI Museum of Art. 
Museum closed Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. 

P'intlngs by JD Thomson an~ Lee Allen, Boyd 
Tower lobbies; Fiber Worka by' Nina Llu, Carver 
Pavilion Links; Met.1 Work .nd Jewelry by Doris 
Abboud , main lObby; through Jan, S. UI Hospitals. 

Prlntm.klng retrospective of the work 01 Ut 
Professor Mauricio Lasansky; through Feb. 7. Also 
watercolors by UI graduate Nicholas Simmons; 
through Dec. 30, Cedar Rapids Art Center, 324 
Third St. S.E 

Chriatma, ,how and ,ale features pottery, 
books, paintings, weavings and textiles; through 
Dec. 22, Iowa City /Johnson County Arts Center, 
t29 E. Washington St 

N.ightlife 
M,xwIII'a. PatriOt. 
Crow', Nett. Big Daddy Sun and the Planets. 
Thl Mill. The Maddy, described by the guy on 

the phone as "a husband and wife triO." 
G,be',. More weirdness: Lucky Bazooka and 

the Adaptors. See you In Pasadena 

'60 Minutes' at top 
of week's Nielsens 

NEW YORK (uPlI - Few folks are as fickle as 
the TV family Nielsen. 

IXhen NBC Qrought James Garner back as "Brett 
Maverick" during the week of Dec. 6, they welcomed 
him aboard the Top 10. only to dump him last week 
into 28th place. 

Last season, they let NBC's "Hill Street Blues" 
languish so deep in the ratings cellar tbat its very 
hfe was in jeopardy. Last week. it was a proud No.9. 

The CBS "Evening News" won the news ratings 
again with 137 and a share of 23. ABC's "World 
News Tonight" was second with 13.4 and 23 and 
NBC's "Nightly News" brought up the rear with 13 .3 
and 23. 

The lop 10 programs for the week ending Dec. 13, 
according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were as follows: 

1. 60 Minutes (CBS). 
2. Dallas (CBS). 
3. Salute to Burt Reynolds (CBS ). 
4. Circus of the Stars (CBS), 
5. NFL Football runover (CBS). 
6. NFL Game (ABC ). 
7. FL Post Game how (CBS ). 
8. Dukes of Hazzard (CBS ). 
9. Hill Street Blues (N BC ). 
10. Three' Company (ABC ). 

LUCKY BUZZOOKA 
& the Adapters 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 

Is there a good home 
available for a yurt? 

BALTIMORE (UPI ) - St. Paul's 
School for Girls offered Wednesday to 
give away what they believe is the per· 
feet obscure Christmas gift for 
everyone but Mongolian shepherds. 

with it, but we have no lISe for it 
anymore." 

It Is a wooden yurt and is free to 
anyone willing to haul it away. 

MAUS SAID it should be simple to 
find a use for the circular wooden 
structure : " It's the perfect place for 

. your hot tub." 
The Sl. Paul's yurt is 13 feet in 

diameter, has a solid. fan·shaped roof 
and is wired for electricity. It was used 
as a classroom for several years and 
easily seats eight people. 

For those unfamiliar , a yurt is a por· 
table shelter used by central Asian 
nomads while tending their flocks . 

Carol Maus, development officer at 
the private academy, said the st. 
Paul's version of the yurt was built 
eight years ago by students as a social 
studies project. 

"We' re looking for a good home for 
it," she said. "We 're reluctant to part 

" I won't exactly say it 's an eyesore," 
said Maus. "Let's just say it 's outlived 
its usefulness. It's been subject to a iii· 
tle vandalism lately and was used for 
some uninvited beer parties." 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT THE 

1m 
BREADLINE 

YO! 

"" 
"Doon"bury" 

9000 Riders every 
day can 'I be wrong. 

I.C.T. 

Call 356·5151 
Fir Yr.it 1111011101 

Our 

Party 

"Fine Dining 
You Can Afford" 

325 E. Washington 

Tonight 

Spaghetti 
<an you can tat) 

$2.95 

Sandwiches 
are a great 

way to feed 
your hungry 
friends th is 

season 

6 inches to 6 feet 
17 delectable sandwiches 

1JO 

HUNGRY 
H080 '4' 
517 S, Riverside ffI 

337·5270 1 .oil 

BURGER 
PALACE THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Larger 
Coke 

smaller price 

, 

$1.50 Pitchers 
8 to midnight 

Choice of 6 Beers: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
• Miller Lite • Old English Ale 

No Bull No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510WI 
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I CROSSWORD PUZZLE I I ACiOSS 7. - Pea, 12 Kind of trap 4J CbarJeclIIOI'ft ill 
I'.! ~'s 11 Boredom ti Fleeced ~ 
ill 1 Blockhead "8doptic.1 Pilgrim 47 ScomfuI ~ 
~ I =~y 1nfinlI" ~toan expression I'.! 
I'.! • ScbooIprof n Possi~coU . lDdIan .. LamentatlClll I I rhyme IDljor 11 Onetbousand 51 NotedN.M. I 
ill .3 Havln • _,... n Kind of 118& k1Iograms &reheDIo&t. ill I .w .. ,...,., It From. cal site I'.! 

I .4 E!!Y~ DOWN JI ~ : :~tes I 
I •• SlanaYsufflA' 1 Douy headband M SuJent ill I withswilch 2 StewinCpot %7 Superflully ShriVft'.IO ~ 
ill .7 Fi of...... 3 Ballads 21 Ominous E.M.K. '-l 
JI! m t,o:: • More 21 OnacTUise IllrishnovelJ5l i 
I ::'~It!s~~ comroonpl.ce . PoUy Holliday Kathleen- ill I • Klndofbud I P8llhandle lVroIe • Greenishhlle ~ 
ill 2. GI .... .. Comb. • Tel'bune's 3. Allegiant • Portableteo! JI! 
I'.! .. IU .. _n..... IS Prtseally a Prefill1nthsol ill 
:ill form...... I'.! 
I'.! - GI..... 7 Twopeuin • Notqulleof!. or~ :ill 
:ill ~ ""'" wlute a Pi&IY -bank I'.! 
I'.! UH,to I Section of .US Arm ill :ill Hippocrates • , y 8Jlenure ~ 
~ 25 fugitive Manhattan bl~~ .. ofLl:~~~r ~ 
~ 27 Erica JOI1& • Zodiacal sign , ....... , ~ I'.! 

I
II'! novel : 1973 11 Sherwood • A1co1t of tbe • Newscaster ill 

S2 Certain Forest missile links Pawn ~ 

I 
11 Ballenna •• Kind of cloth 17 Encilllllor II'.! 

means : Abbr. S"·A-r bull ........ r 
ill U~~~ ~ ~~ 
I'.! S4 Bed of roses ~,.".....,.,.,...,='" I I S7 Wedding.cake ~ 
I ~~ ~ 
:ill • P.nofR,A.F. ~ 
I'.! U Places I'.! I 44 Land west of I I ~~ :ill I 41 Oneofaradio JI! 

~ "~I~,IO I I ~~ ill 
:ill •• TV sitcom : JI! 
~ OO~ I 
II'! 53 Fife's COUJin I I 51 Inlts. of • I 
II ~~ ill group ~ 
:ill 57 Niamero- ~ 
II'! 51 Forward. II'! I m~~ ~ 
:ill I. Clean up .fter II'! 
~ ach8lktalk ! 
II'! IS Rodenuth81 II'! 

I
I ~~ :ill 

the air II'! 
:ill " Columbo ! 
II'! ponrayer I'.! 
I~ .. Letterclosure ~ 

nA~~ ~ 
I Ap/lrodlte ~ 
I Sponsored by: J. 
I l~ 'Olea Book & UPP'yl 
I Iowa's most complete book lelectlon I ! featurIng 40,000 titles. I 
~ Downtown across from I 
II'! the OJd CapItol. I'.! 

I",~---------~,~"",. ~""".! 

Ends Tonight 

(j 1~ij;4Lu En1:~~:;~ve 
STARTS FRIDAY 

PllllEIIIII 
SIllY FIEU 

<1 1:DklD __ Woman 

STARTS FRIDAY 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 
STEVE 

MARTIN 
RNADETTE 
PETERS 

Continuous 
Shows Dally 

1:30-3:30 
5:30 

7:30·9:30 
A Special 

Motion 

"RAIDERS" 

STAATS 
FRIDAY 
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Transition was simple for Iowa eager Howard 
I,M" Ilnlrd 
StaHWrlter 

Iowa 's Kim Howard grew up playing 
the six-girl , haU-court style of basket
ball most popular in the Hawkeye 
State . But with t~e help of her 
brothers, she has made the transition 
to the more conventional five-player , 
full court game on the collegiate level. 

Howard. an Estherville. Iowa. native. 
started playing basketball com
petitively in the eighth grade. But she 
gained valuable hours of experience 
competing against her younger 
brothers, whom she shared many hours 
with at a hoop outside her home. Kim Howlrd 

HOWARD, HOWEVER, admits that 
she took a beating once she started 
playing full court every day. "] spent a 
lot of time in the training room ," she 
said. "I didn 't work out with weights in 
high school, and I really didn 't run 
much, so my body wasn't ready. I had 
some knee and back problems, but 
they've gone away by now." 

heavily recruited by South Dakota 
and Southwest Minnesota State before 
deciding on Iowa. "I was recruited by 
Lark Birdsong (former Iowa head 
women's basketball coach)," she said . 
"I chose Iowa because it wasn't too far 
away from home and it was a big 
school ." 

AS ONE OF TWO S\!niors and a key 
returning member of this year 's 
Hawkeye squad, Howard has a double 
role on the team, playing both center 
and forward . She said her experience 
from playing both spots benefits her, 
as well as the team. 

"]t helps because I'm more 

ble. ] can always stop and tell them 
what defense or offense we 're In and 
try to help them out. I don 't always 
have to focus only on how I'm playi ng 
all the time." 

Iowa Head Coach Judy McMullen 
believes Howard is playing the best 
basketball of her career. " lIer perfor
mance has improved by leaps and 
bounds since I first saw her three years 
ago," McMullen said. "Right now she's 
playi ng the best I've seen all year. 
We're doing a good job getting the ball 
inside to her and she's a driving force 
in the leadership of this team ." 

this season's Single game acorilllmart 
with a 22-point effort in Iowa's H 
loss to William Penn last week. A year 
ago Howard averaged nearly 16 points 
per game, and had a high game 0111 
points against Illinois Chicag<K:ln:le. 
The Hawks will be attempting to 
avenge last year 's 78-77 loss to Circle 
when the two teams meet Saturdayaf· 
ternoon In the Field Houseatl :30p.m. 

" It (transition) wasn't as difficult as 
a lot of people make it," Howard said. 
" It has worked out real good for me 

because I've been able to start every 
season since I've been here." 

Howard became a starter on Ester
ville's high school varsity team in her 
ninth grade year. She always knew she 
wanted to continue her playing career 
after high school. " I wanted to play 
basketball a~ a big institution such as 
Iowa ," Howard said . "r didn't want to 
play at a Division 11 or 111 school 
because they didn 't offer me what I 
wanted out of an education." 

Howard, a 5-£00t-1I senior, was 

aware of things than a freshman or 
someone new to the team would be. If 
they (her teammates) are having trou-

HOWARD, ONE OF three captains 
th is year. is currently averaging 13 
points and six rebounds per game 
through eight contests for the 
Hawkeyes. 2-6 overall . She also holds 

While the Iowa women haven't en. 
joyed mucl) success at winning basket· 
ball games this year, Howard believes 
by giving a 100 percent effort every 
time, the wins will come naturally. "I 
try to be ready for every game and to 
play with intensity," she said. "You 
have to have a good time playing, btit 
you also have to be mentally on to do I 
good job." 

Iowa women's 
cage broadcasts 
unlikely in future 
By Mlrk Blnlrd 
StaN Writer 

Paul Morsch of Iowa City radio station KCJJ said 
there have been no further plans made for carrying 
any more Iowa women's basketball games this year 
- although he hasn't completely ruled out the 
possibility. 

Morsch. along with former Iowa basketball player 
Steve Krafcisin , teamed up to broadcast the 
Hawkeyes' 76-51 loss to llIinois Dec. 12. 

"We'd be willing to do more; but I think it was a 
one-shot deal this year," Morsch said. "The main 
problem we run into is that there aren't too many 
times when they (Iowa ) are at home and we' re not 
covering anything else. I'd love to do another one, 
but I'd hope that it would be a better game com
petitively. although Iowa did play them (Illinois) 
fairly even in the second half. " 

ONE OF THE biggest conflicts , according to 
Morsch, is getling the athletic and broadcast 
schedules to match-Up. " If the schedules mesh, I 
could see us doing more games," he said. "Our 
problem is that we're trying to cover area high 
school sports as well as Iowa wrestling and basket
ball . ft 's not easy to get everything covered." 

Morsch believed the broadcast, sponsored by Iowa 
State Bank and Trust, turned·out favorably. "I felt 
pretty good about it," Morsch said. "I haven 't had 
any criticism about it so we're pleased." 

Pitchers $1.50 ' 
25¢ Draws 
Thursday & Friday 

10 pm - midnight 
Old Cap,tol Center. across from the theaters 

Open 11 am-2 am Mon-Sat. 12 am-10 pm Sun 
After hours enterC level parking ramp 

the 

crow's 
nest 

G 

328 E. Washington 
presents 

Tonight-Saturday 
December 17-19 

BIG DADDY SUN 
and the Outer Planets Rockabilly 

BAR SPECIALS All 3 Nights 
30¢ Draws $1.75 Pitchers 
Double shOt bar highballs 

'/' price wine 9-10:30 
y 

TAVERN 
0 Mon.-Frl. 4:30-6 pm 

Double Bubble 

Mon· Thurl 7 • 9 pm 

$1.75 Pitchers 
Open noon to 2 1m Mon· Sit 

330 E. Prentiss 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

c 
0 
0 
D 

T 
I 

M 
E 
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Evert, Austin meet 
in Toyota tourney 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . 
(UPI) - For the truly great cham
pion she has been, it is hard to con
c.eive of Chris Evert Lloyd being a 
pushover for anyone. 

Yet, if you want to go strictly by 
the numbers, this is exactly what 
has happened in her rivalry with 
Tracy Austin. 

Only once in the last 2 'h years 
has Evert been able to beat Austin , 
that coming in the semifinals of the 
1980 U.S. Open. Aside from that, 
Evert has dropped all six meetings 
against Austin since the summer of 
1979 - and all in straight sets . 

Overall, since their first meeting 
at Wimbledon in 1977, Austin holds 
an 8-6 edge. 

Now, with her world No. 1 rank
ing possibly hanging in the balance, 
Evert gets another chance Thurs
day night in a second round match 

of a $250,000 tennis championship. 
It is not of the "dilical" nature in
asmuch as the loser will remain 
alive in the double elimination for
mat, but it is of high importance to 
both women. 

THE EVERT -AUSTIN 
showdown will follow a match bet
ween top seed Martina NavratiIova 
and Andrea Jaeger, and the win
ners of both matches will qualify 
for Saturday'S semifinals. 

In the losers' bracket, Hana Man
dlikova opens the evening 's 
program against Mirna Jausovec 
with Pam Shriver and Virginia 
Ruzici concluding the four-match 
session at the Byrne Arena . 

The two losers in the winners' 
bracket and the two winners from 
the losers ' bracket will get a 
chance Friday to qualify for Satur
day night's semifinals. 

A fitm that coined the 
phrase which today 
cha racteriles all British 
labor relations, " I'm all 

I. right, Jack," is perhaps 
the best comedy to 
emerge from Peter 
Sellers' English work. 
The strange world of 
"industrial adions" is 
portrayed in a uny 
manner a5 both labor 

~·~1~O:r 
Pitchers 
Thursday & Friday 
FREE SHOT 
For grads with a 

cap and '81 tassel. 

Oietrkh1s.~1 DESIRE 
Ihief ractns ICrou 
Ihe Sp"nish border and .. uln8 
up confidence Simes with a 
Olive Amerkan (Giry Cooper) 
In thi$ poliihed romantic 
drima dlrecled by Fronk 8or
use .nd p.oduced by Ern.1 
lubloch. 

W00DflELD3 

300 
PARTY 

TONIGHT 
$3 at the door gets you all the draft 
beer and bar liquor you can drink 

FREE. 
9:30 to Midnight 

Plus at 11 pm Woodfield's will be 
giving away 99 Botti •• of b .... to 
the dorm with the most people through 
the door. 

Coat Check Room Available. 

!!3 E, W flshingtgn 

Gable_ 
even tra ight times, aoo 

gone on to the NCAA 
crown In six of thoSE 
championship years. 

Gable says he's glad to 
play underdog to 
Oklahoma'S favorite thb 
lime around . 

"Winning has gotten to 
be old hat around here 
the last lew years," he 
said. "There's a tendency 
to rely on your past ef· 
forts . What we need is a 
Ii lUe extra motivation, 
and this year Oklahoma 
is that motivation ." 

Sooner Coach Stan Abel 
says he doesn·t worry too 
much about being the 
subject of Iowa pep talks. 

United Press International 

Martina Navrllilova powerl I Ihol Igllnl' Mlma JIUIOV8C. 

" We think it's time the 
Iowa strea k was 
broken." he said. "We 
don ' t think about the 
pressure of being ranked, 
and we work as hard 
whether we're No. I or 
not. " 

Video 
Rentals 

Blue Lagoon. ' 10' 
The F 09 • Popeye 
Seenl 01 Healher 

Serpico • Jazz Singer 
Watership Down 

Dressed to Ki II 

THE fiELD 110USE 
"THURSDAYS" 

VIDEO PLAYER 
RENTALS 

8:30·11:00 2mB 
slpitchers Pleasure 

Palace 
315 KirkwoM 

351-11444 

TV today 
THURSDAY 
12/17/81 

MORHIHG 

5:30 _ IMAXI MOVIE: ·LIttIe o.tIIt, 
the biro Dog' 

':00 I ESPH Sports Center 
7:00 IMAXI MOVtE: 'Tariul lhe 

OIl.' 
r.~rnnatlc'" USGF CMm-

1:00 M~E: 'WMI'I So hd 
About FHIIna Good1' 
.. Sports Talk 

8:30 • [MAXi MOVIE: 'Scevenger 
Hunt' 

1:00 _ MOVIE: ·Dr. l(1IcI8re'1 
YIcI ' 
.~~c.nt. 

10:00 _ MOVIE: I'd Rather Ie Rich' 
• 1 .. 1 Devil Cup Fln8IIfrom 
Clnc:lnnltl 

10:30. [MAxi MOVIE: 'GoIng In 
Style' 

11:30 • MOVIE: 'The Lady lip Ho' 
lHERNooN 

12:00 I MOVIE:·o.t. Victory' 
12:30 IMAX! MOVIE: ·LoV. end 

DtItI!' 
2:00 _ [MAXi MOVIE: 'Utttt o.tIIt, 

the Allro Dog' 
3:00 • ,., P_ loti RlM:1ng 

from Miami, FlorIcI4I 
3:30 _ IMAXI MOVIE: 'T1I1UI the 

011.,. 

I IiOVIE: 'A Queen lor C....,.. 
4:00 WelghlHlt"9' t .. t SenIor 

P .... Am CII8mpIOnI/IIIIt 
4:30 IIHIO] ChrIaImft EIIjIfWt 
5:00 IHIOIIiOVIE: 'The Chrltlllllt 

TIIII ~I Wean'!' 
• [MAXI IIOVIE: 'GoIng In 

r~ ChIIdr.n'l Pro-

5:30 r;r:. WHIt In the HHL 
EVENIHG 

11:00· Clo •• 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

I CIJ • "'1 of the W .. I 
lIZ! U.S. Chronicle 
ESPH Sporttlorunl 

.. -00 CD til !(not, Undlng 
C!J . Dlff'rtnt Siroll .. 
CIJ B,"",y MIIItr 
lIZ! Enttrprltt 

• IIr. Kr"'9'f'1 ChrilllIIIt 

• ROCItO I 700 Club 
Top "-* loring from 

Au.ntk: City 

1:30 I ~ ~~Im"" , "Hk .IIZ! T .... O'N'E 
• NIA IIuk.ll*t Au.nl, VI. 
Denv. 

1:00 • CD ., NUrN 

I C!J • Hili StrteI IhIts 
CIJ 20/ 20 

_N.-
e D worIeI .tW. 
_ IMAXI MOVIE: ·Lov. end 
DNIh' 

..30 I ~U' =:...... Loa 
~ II GokItn S .... 

10:00 • CD _ C!J • CIJ ., •• ..... 
• [H80] Rich LIttIe'1 'A 
ChrIaIIlllt C.oI' 

I lIIII'nty II .. 
lIZ! Amtrlctn Gov't Surv.y 

INIthVIlle RFO 
10:30 ~ "'A'S'H 

()) I ~=-Show 
IIlurday Hight 

(I) Tw...... CIIotrt of 
ClwltllIIIt 
_ (MAXI MOVIE: 'Hot .. 
PtrlCltlO' 

Qutncy 
AnotIItr LIft 
ESPH SpoI1. Cent. 

10:45 IHlOllnekIt lilt HFL 
TIS Evtntng Ntwe 

11:00 I Rockford FlItt 
IIntord InC! Son 
DICII Clvel! 

YIgII 
Burnl It Alltn 
NFL LInt By LInt 

11:30 85 Selurday NIght 

1IO~:r. ........ · 
(I) CaptIoned ABC ..... 
SeInt 
T_ c-t-to-e-t 

1:30 B_ It AIItn 
ESPN IpOI1t Cent. 

1:45 Ntwt 
MOVIE: 'Shock Tr .. IIMIII· 
C!J Ntwt/Sl9n on 
N 1bMI, 

,. Jack Benny Show 
.. ThIa WIIk In the HHL 

11:45 8 [HIOI MOYtE: 'RoIItrIoogil' 
• MOVIE: 'Sink the ~' 

12:00. (2) MOVIE: 'Our WInnIng 
s..on' 
.700 Club 

• lift of Rlity 

• Sporta Probe III ESPN Sportaforum 
12:30 _ C!J Tomorrow c-Ho-

Coatt 

I (J) Special F .. t 
IMAX) MOYIE: 'For .. ' 

I MY Uttle Merglt 
HlA ... kttbtll: IncIIanII II 

Dttrot1 
• HASCAR Auto AacIng: TIll 
~1a1oo 

12:45. Ntwe 
1:00. Htwa 

I Ntwe/stgn 011 
8tcIItIor FIIIItr 

1:15 • N.-/stgn 011 

I Jeck ..... y Show 
Top Rank loring fnInI 

Allanllc City 
2:15 1 (2) Early Word 
2:30 MOVIE: 'My Fooilah Hut' 

I IMAxI MOVIE: ·N .... front· 
Lift of Rtley 

3:00 My LIttIt Mtrgle 
HBA 8.ale.llIIll: Loe 

"natIts II Gotdtn Stitt 
3:30 I!DSechttOl' Flther 
3:45 _ Mltllon Impo .... 
4:00 I ROtt Baglty 
4:30 Mllet DougIat Enlt!Ull1mlnt 

Hour 
• Another Uf. e ,., "- loti Rtdnt 
from MIam~ florida 

4:45 • WorIeI/LMvt 

KGAN 
HBO 
'WWL 

«CRG 
WGN 
KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHIF 
!\IOC 
NTBI 
NOAO 
i;UN 
USA NET 
"CSN 
ESPN 
NICK 

Ctdtt R,pIeIa. 10 
"- lor 0fIIct 
Wlltrioo, 10 
Ctdaf R,pIeIa, 10 
Chicago. IL . 
Iowa City. 10 
Cinema_ 
Rock ItItnd, IL 
DtvtnpOrt,lO 
A ....... OA 
IIoIInt, IL 
Chrlttlln H.lwrIl 
USA Nttwor1l 
ApptItcIIIan Ntwk 
1Port. NtIwortI 
Nlcktt~ 
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HAWKEYE CABlEYISION 
AND ITS PARENT COMPANY ATC 

HAVE A SPECIAL SEASONS GREETINGS FOR THE 

SYNTHESIS: 
YOUNG ARTS WORKSHOP 
WE'RE CONTRIBUTING $1350 TO YOU TO HELP 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY 
DEVELOP THEIR CREATIVE COMMUNICATION 

SKILLS THROUGH THE SERVICES OF SYNTHESIS 

r, 

• ,I 

H.wkl hold 
tll'It practice 

Wednesday was the 
first day of formal 
workollts for Iowa 's 
football team as it 
prepares for Its Jan. 1 
Rose Bowl date with 
Washilllton. The Hawks 
held their practice inside 
the Rec Building. 

Coach Hayden Fry 
closed the practice off 
from the public and he 
plans three more such 
practices b fore the 
squad leaves for 
Pasadena , Ca lif .. on 
Sunday. 

To accommodate the 
players during finals 
week , Fry has pushed 
back practice one hour. 
with workoulS lasting 
from 3-6 p.m. 

During that time. the 
public will not be allowed 
to enler the Rec Building 
to use the facilities . The 
Rec Building will be 
opened back up to the 
public at 6 p.m. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

m 
A Bus for all 

Seasons· 
Iowa Cily Transit 

Call 356-5151 
For 1 ransit I.formation 

PUILIIHIR'I 
WARNINO 

WARMINQ 
The ~al'Y low8n recommend. '1\11 
you Investigate lW8ry phase 01 
~n~estment opportunities We 
IUijgell you CONult your own 
.ttorney or lSI( IOf I ttee pamphltt 
.nd tdYleI Irom lhe Attorney 
Genera'. Consumer PrOI8Cuon OM,...,. Hoo_ 8u,ld'ng. Oa 
MOines low. $0319 PhOne 515-
281·5928 

PIRIONAL 
Congr.atulations, Amyl 

We are proud 01 you. 

Love. Dad. Mom, 

and Faith 

'AM My pel rock \1 on I hunger 
.lro'eunldYOUCOll '"UCE 12·18 

lOO«1NG lor I speciOI g,ft . 100', 
Silk Ja:-nne kimonos $75. $125 
337·5696 12·18 

51 lucll. HI.IIt\ Science University. 
FICUIIy of Med,clne. SI luc, •. WHI 
Indies" now Icc,ptlng appUeatJons 
lor beginning and edvlnctd 
classes Program Of 4 academIC 

1'1. In Engltsh language. Ip
proved . • nd Ieod. 10 M 0 <legr" 
For InformlbOn call 915·532·5848 
~ Wflle Admltu>ns Director. U 5 
oillee SI lucl. Health SCjence Un· 
1VII'$I1y. FIO\II1y 01 Mod,cono. 1501 
Sun 80wt Or"' • • EI P.IO. T .... 
78901 12·17 

tONN": New York oul.kirl •. li40. 
VencnlnQAJhft and OtamondS 
yet I-II 

NONDENOMINATIONAL B'ble 
talks. In Ihe COIlll1ll1e Un lB.nk 
b._I. Fnd.y. Dec II & 18. 
8pm. S"ndo •. Dec 13. 20.27. 3pm 
To le.ch It'I. trulhs II Jesus lived 
and t.ught them No literature dl'~ 
tf/buttd or cofj8t:llOn. liken. R 
TOpinkl A. Jeske 12~11 

~Oll 80wt 80und on R V III<,ng'. 
nted 5 mot'l For det,lll, 338·8336 
.tIer 'pm ChelP 12·11 

WEI~Dt V humorous coH"",otortd 
'f· Whit" your phone numbtf'1 Mr 
70<4 1· 1' 

IIID Ro .. Old Cloth" , •• hlon. 
from the put and prestot. Unlqu. I 
.nd c,,"p. Open l1.m·5pm 
Cloaod Tu""")'O ood Sund.y. 
"" , E CoIIeg. , . ,. 

CAN'T Itr IP? ~Ira ld to take It ,II off? 
Lol Tho f\o<:k'ng Ch." hotp' Corn· 
~t. lurMUf. IInPPl1"g 1132 S 
Gilbert t· 1i 

1J:I K di,mond ring "d,et contem· 
porary v.edd'ngllngl\lemonl or 
lpac.ol g,ft Appr.,Md. $ I 500 Con· 
~ "flOU' 0".", 1500 plus In· 
qUlr. 80. 0·2 O'lly IOWln 12.1 8 

J .m .36 ye,r old wom.n lOOItino 
fOf" • steady bOy ,,,end 10f' Iel"IOUI 
d'I'ng Wrole 10 80. 0· 1 The O.,ly 
fowln 12. 17 

IICA'I thl whirling WIndt 01 Wit 
• let' • ,liP InlO I hollublul Of bUbble 

Irom lno So.p Opt,. Conyenlonll 
hidden an ,to. College 51 Pia.. 2· J 

UD .nd BREAKFAST lor two. 
Prt. ... ho4M In PASADENA. 
CALIFORNIA FI,. mlnuI" Irom 
porlde rout • • 0 .. _k m1nlll1\lm 
S32S. It3-7118-77Zl 5-7pm, Poellic 
Coost Time 12- tl ' 

MIOLINI couJ)?n r1'QUllr ' 27' 
U_ I 32 om Klan OX 

351 ·1713. 2·15 

IAl.tooNI AND TUNII. Ba'lOOn 
bouquet. dell ..... d by a'nglno 
clown m ••• In. porlect .nyd.y gift 
IAllOONI, UllOOH'. 
IAttoo .... 354-:1411 
YISA/IoI"'lfc.rd ____ .;...1.2;,.,6 eo. _ eQUI 

melAl KINO OF GUlL WANT£O 
Sopn I1le.ltd . qu .. 1 .Hoellonal • . 
IItft . _dlf Ilr ... btrry blonde 
POI "iJ. 10 ... C,ly 5224. 12.18 Th.1 

d.p. 
WH' NOT h ... 'ALLOONI O¥I" .pron 
IOWA" S.nll dollYIf • ChrI.tm.. dilly 
bouqtH11 10 _ you 10,. 551 , or. I, 
121' 12.1/ Ing , 

COn'll 
_All . b.lloon 10 10m.., .. you 
lew. IAtlOON' OVI~ IOWA. 
351·i211 12. 1, IU' 

lIIOIIA¥lNG • gina. jewelry, 
~ophl ... ploqu.a R,YI<' City lrophy 
Co . H.l1 101111 . IW,[ CoIloge338-
llel ' ·27 

lOIt 
SltUI 
C"IU 
351-' 
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Allen named UPI's Player of the Year 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Marcus 

Allen, the latest in the long and 
prestigious line of dazzling Southern 
Cal tailbacks, is the 1981 United Press 
International Player of the Vear and 
Running Back of the Year, it was an
nounced Wednesday. 

Allen, who won the Heisman Trophy 
two weeks ago in a runaway vote, 
again overwhelmed his opposition in 
the voting by 100 football writers 
across the nation. He received 75 votes 

to Just 13 for his nearest competitor, 
Georgia running back Herschel 
Walker, who also finished a distant 
second in the Heisman balloting. 

Quarterbacks Jim McMahon of 
BVU, Art Schlichter of Ohio State and 
Dan Marino .of Pittsburgh received 
four votes each. 

ALLEN GOT 80 votes in balloting for 
Running Back of the Year. Walker was 
again second, with 18, and Darren 

Nelson of Stanford got two. 
The USC running back - a 6-foot-2, 

200-pound senior from San Diego, 
where he was a high school quarter
back - became the most prolific 
rusher in the history of college football 
this season by gaining 2,342 yards, the 
first ever to break the 2,OOO-yard mark 
in a season. During one stretch he had 
five consecutive games of 200 yards or 
more. 

Allen, who became the fourth 

Southern Cal tailback to win the 
Hel man (Mike Garrett in 1965, O.J. 
Simpson In 1968 and Charles White in 
1979) closes out his college career Jan. 
1 in the Fiesta Bowl, where the Trojans 
take on Penn State. 

"I'm one of the luckiest guys in the 
world ," Allen said. "G,od has been good 
to me. I have been lucky to live my 
dream, to play at lhe best university In 
the nation, with the best coaches in the 
nation and to win the Helsman Trophy. 

The Dally low.n/Max H.yn" 

Reggie Roby punt' agaln,t Nebra,ka during Iowa', 10·7 win .arlier thl' ,.alOn_ The AIi·American I, the nation', leading punter. 

Wrestling elite in Midlands tourney 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The annual 

Midlands Wrestling Championships, 
a lmost since its beginning, has been a 
good indicator of what's to come in 
collegiate wrestling. 

This year grappling fans will keep an 
eye on what goes on in Northwestern 's 
McGaw Hall Dec. 29-30 not only (or a 
clue as to who'll win NCAA titles next 
spring, but also to gauge reaction to 
two experimental rule changes. 

The Midlands committee has decided 
to eliminate riding time and substitute 
a 30-second clock that will get both 
wrestlers off the mat and up into 

neulral poSition if no points are scored 
after one man takes control. 

They've also added a new twist to 
scoring: sudden death. The match ends 
- regardless of time remaining or pin
ning possibilities - as soon as one 
wrestler scores bis 12th point. 

HOLIDAY TOURNAMENTS are a 
good time to give new ideas a tFY, and 
most coaches are more than willing to 
give anything a go once, but Dan 
Gable, head man of the No . 2-ranked 
Iowa Hawkeyes, draws the line at the 
12-point rule. 

At last, a stereo component designed to 
improve the 2 weak links in every 
system-The source and the room. 

AUDIO CONTROL Ds20 EQUALIZER. 
$130. 

You know the symptoms-Bass that sounds like an 
elephant wading thru mud, or a classical record where 
the strings sound like electric guitars. A good equalizer, 
with its precise tone control, can both improve your 
speakers response in your listening room, and allow you 
to chanse the tonal balance of any recording to suit your 
ears. THE AUDIO CONTROL OSlO EQUALIZER is that 
kind of equalizer. 

And have we got a deal for youl FREE, with any 
equalizer purchased until Christmas, we will measure the 
frequency response of your speaker in your room. This 
real·time analysis is worth SSO and it's yours free, for 
Christmas, 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbert 

Hours: 12-5:30 
Mon. & Thurs. til 9 pm 

338-9383 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo componenelS 
simply unacceptable." 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12·4 UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

"My big concern is, why stop a great 
match at 12 points?" Gable, a former 
NCAA and Olympic champ, said Wed
nesday in a telephone interview at the 
annual Midlands preview luncheon. 
"My style of coaching emphasizes 
points. I don't emphasize riding time 
that much." 

Ken Kraft, associate athletic direc
tor at Northwestern and a co-founder 
6{ the tournament 19 years ago, said 
the purpose of the experimental rule is 
to increase spectator interest. 

"It'll increase the tempo of the 
match and add one more element o{ an-

ticipation," he said. "!t'll draw the 
spectator into the match much 
sooner. " 

Kraft's studies indicate the new rule 
will abort only 15 to 20 percent of 
matches that would otherwise have 
gone a full six minutes, and many of 
those are runaways tha t may not be 
worth completing anyway. 

A number of teams want to try 
something else new at this year's 
Midlands - sending Iowa home 
without the team championship. 

The Hawkeyes have won the title 
See Glbll, page 8 

CAL'ENDAR SALE I 

~@% @[fLS 
Store Hours 
Dec . . 17 8-8 
Dec. 18 8-5 low. MeInofill Uniolliook S'ore 

" I would like to thank all my coaches 
for sticking with me. J knew I had it in 
me and you guys brought It out in me." 

Allen began his USC career as a 
blocking back for White in 1977, a 
thankless job that he held through the 
1978 season. He became the tailback in 
1979 and his enormous talent emerged 
as he rushed for 1,563 yards. 

Bul no one - Allen included - was 
prepared for the success he achieved 
this year. 

In Ihe 11 regular-season games, 
Allen ran for 22 touchdowns and paued 
for another. 

His coach for four years at SoutlJen 
Cal. John Robinson, says Allen is the 
be t running back he's ever seen. 

"He did things thai might never be 
equalled, " Robinson said. "Week afler 
week he was just amazing. I kept thini· 
ing he'd have to slow down sometime 
during the season, but if anything, ~ 
got stronger." 

Punting a real kick 
for Hawks' Roby 
By GIOrgi Kunkl 
Special to the Dally Iowan 

Iowa's All-American punter. Reggie 
Roby, is statistically the best punter in 
the nation with a NCAA record
breaking 49.8 yard average this season. 
Yet Roby sees a need for improve
ment. 

The reason is Roby narrowly missed 
an unprecedented 50 yard average. 

.. At first I was really upset to not get 
the 50 yard average," Roby said. " It 
was one of my goals at the begill)'ling of 
the season. But now I really have 
something , to strive for next season. 
Next year I'm aiming for a 55 yard 
average. And I think I can get it. 

"My main problem this season was 
kicking the ball directly at the punt 
returner. But starting with the Rose 
Bowl game I'll be kicking the ball away 
from the returner. I think this will hel p 
improve my average." 

ROBY, A JUNIOR who prepped at 
East Waterloo High School, had a 39.4 
yard average in high school. "When I 
came to Iowa I had no technique what
soever," he said. "At first , I thought 
my 40 yard average was good enough. 
But Coach (Hayden) Fry said I must 
get belter." 

Punters are always under pressure, 
but that hasn 't affected Roby. "When I 
see nine or 10 guys charging at me I 
really don't feel any pressure. In fact I 
feel very relaxed. I just blast away. 

"There are so many little things that 
can go wrong in punting. But the most 
important aspect to a good punt is 

hitting th ball squarely on your foot. " 
Roby said it's important to hold the 

ba 11 up as high as you can when you 
punt because the higher it's held, the 
higher the punt will go. He said : "I try 
to give the ball a spiralling effect 
because on it 's downward flight it is 
gaining speed and p1akes it more dif· 
ficult for the returner to catch." 

ROBY CREDITS good coaching and 
dedication for his success , plus 
watching his weight. "Last year I 
really felt bad about my punting." he 
said. ,,[ decided to get in better shape 
to help my punting. Last year [ 
weighed 260 pounds. The guys were 
poking fun a I me and I couldn 't even 
kick my leg past my waist. So I started 
swimming, jogging, sit-ups. push-ups. 
and lifting weights. I lost 40 pounds. 
Now I can kick my leg over the top of a 
door." 

Another reason Roby has improved 
ince last eason is that during the 

summer he punted in the mornings and 
kicked field goals In the alternoons. 
• Among Roby's other goals are 10 
become a good short punter. "I feel I 
can make the short punt or angle punt 
better than [ do the long one," he said. 
" If the pro scouts think I can·t make 
the angle kick. it may hurt my chances 
In getting drafted " 

Roby hould have no problem getting 
drafted . however. He has been com· 
pared to Ray Guy of the Oakland 
Raiders . the only punter ever taken in 
the hrst-round of the draft. Roby's 
longe t kick in a game is 68 yards. but 
With a roll he once had a punt Lravell20 
yards. 

'Fry accepts Iowa offer 
Hayden Fry. who is sending the 

Iowa football team to the Rose 
Bowl. Wednesday accepted an 
eight-year extension in hiS 
coaching contract and a $10.000 a 
year raise. 

The long-term contract - runn
ing through the 1991 season - and 
the raise in pay to $65,000 a year, 
was offered Tuesday by the Board 
in Control of Athletics at the UI. 

Fry had two years left on his 
original contract. a five-year pact 
he signed Dec. 9, 1978. He now has a 
10-year contract with the Big Ten 

school. 
liE CAME TO IOWA three 

year ago from orth Texas State. 
As Iowa 's coach. Fry has a record 
of 17-16. HIS overall record is 106-
105-4 In Fry 's first two years. the 
Hawks posted 5~ and 4-7 records. 
Both year Iowa fimshed in the 
fir t d'ivi ion of the Big Ten. 

ThiS fall . Fry directed tbe 
Hawkeyes to 8-3 record . breaking a 
streak of 20 non-winning seasons. 
The squad tied for the conference 
championship and earned a berth in 
the Jan. 1 Rose Bowl. 

Start a 
family 

business. 
With the Apple Family System-everything 

you need to get into personal computing in one 
specially·priced package. 

It can help your children get ahead in school. 
And it can help you and your mate with both 

the business of living and the business of business. 
Drop by for a demonstration. 
You could profit from the experience. 

TI/a Apple F,mlly System. 48 /( Apple 
/I Plus. D,sk /I dflva. RF modu· 
I,tor (lets you U$8 your TVes 
monitor/, two hand can-
trol/flf5, seven proles 
slon,l, aducat,onal.nd 
recle,IIonal sol/wire 
pachges (mCludlrlf/ "" , 
son.tl FlllrIf/ System,' Apple 
Writer, ,nd Pl/raon.1 
Fin.nce Man.ger' /. and 
rel.,enceltr.,mrlf/llbf.ry 

•• con~ • IltO 0e0I1!!< 

Local Representative: Brenda Hollingsworth, 354·7191 

CINARCO • ILLIOT 
234 W. Third, Davenport 

Phone 800-292-1211 

WASIIINt;l'ON ,UPll -
Re:lgan . laying the blame for the 
tiallaw l'rU('kdown in Poland squa 
on the Sovlel Union. warned 
Ihat .. the lurch ot freedom ... 
tho c who tr)' to extinguish it." 

But Reagan repeatedly r fus d 
ing a nationally broadcast news 
lerence Lo discuss what " i 
and options" the United States 
sidering to a Id the Poles in . 
struggle against the Soviet Union. 

The pre iden t began the session 
~is ringing endo~sement of the 
paign by Pohsh workers. under 
banner of the Solidarity labor uni 
, in political freedom . He a Iso 
that the "coercIOn and 
human fights on a ma sive scale 
laken the place 01 negotiatIOn and 
promise." 

"IT WOULD BE naive to think 
would happen without the 
knowledg<, and the upport for 
Soviet Union." Reagan said . "We 
not naive." 

He said the arrests of 
members and Polish 
reported beatings of strikers 
stituted a "gross violation" of 
Helsinki accord3. 

The flowering of freedom in 
over the la t 16 months - an 
dent development in a l'l'In1mllni 

, country - IS "one of the 
bravest moments of modern 
he said. 

While Reagan saId he had no 
I malion of reported killings in 

be COndemned " the increasing 
force against an unarmed 
and violations of the basic 
of the Polish people." 

in shoe 
The following dispatch from UPI 
correspondent Ruth Gruber 
smuggled out of the Polish capital 
traveler who hid It In his shoe The 
waawnnen WedneSday. 

WARSAW . Poland (UPI) -
housewives cro\\'ded mto stores 
Christmas tree and 
nesday - scene highi 
governinent television - but 
hours earlier military convoys 
through the capital in an ear- pI' 
show of force . 

Troops With fixed bayonets 
patrolled some streets chec 
citizens' papers. 

The independent union 
parently powerless and 
dropped its call for a national 
Thursday and sought to pass a 
mouth meSS.Jge to 
place lighted candles in their 

• I in silent vigil. 
The sudden impoSition of 

punched this na tion oC 36 m 
state oC shock, worsened by 

I ' news of friend and di sidents. 

, 'I 

THE GENERAl.. belief among 
is that Solidarity leader Lech 

Welther 
'Twas the night befo 
Christmas and all through 
newsroom, nol a creature 
Stirring. not even an editor. 
tockings were hung from 

typesetter with care, In 
that deadline would soon 
there. "Highs in the leens 
zero tonight," Santa said, to 
staff's delight . "Mer 
Christmas to all and to all a 
night. " 




